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Best Cat in Premiership 

 

GP, NW Burmystic’s Indian Summer 
Breeder: Carl & Priscilla Eldredge 

Owner: Marilyn Mayo 
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Autumn, 1998                      Dear Members, 
 
 Over the next few issues of the Newsletter, 
you will see some changes as I intend to return the 
Editorship of the NABB, Inc. Newsletter over to the 
office of NABB Secretary.  Why?  Because that is 
where I believe the work will be best accomplished. 
 
 I do this with mixed feelings.  When I became 
the President of NABB, Inc. four and some years 
ago, the Secretary at the time, Erika Graf-Webster 
was in a job that required a fair amount of her 
time.  There was not room in her busy life for the 
time consuming activity of pulling together your 
Newsletter.  I took the job on a “temporary” basis 
and repeatedly invited, cajoled and even pleaded 
with members to assume the task to no avail.   
 
 After two years, I came to enjoy the chal-
lenges of finding material that I thought you would 
find interesting and thought provoking.  I learned 
and outgrew three desk-top publishing software 
applications, learned to “surf the Net” and discov-
ered the wealth of information at my fingertips in 
syberspace, learned to use a scanner and a color 
printer and refined and honed my skills at writing 
and publishing.  I actually think that I have become 
quite expert at this . . . perhaps you have another 
opinion. 
 
 But, I need some balance in my busy life.  
And, it is really the job and the role of the Secre-
tary to manage the publishing of our Newsletter.   
 
 When candidates began to come forward for 
the office of Secretary, I was very up front about 
my intentions to turn the Newsletter over to the 
new Secretary.  Kim Landry elected to throw her 
hat into the ring and the rest is, as they say, his-
tory. 
 
 I invite you to capture some of the fun of 
being a member of an active club by activity par-
ticipating in the production of your Newsletter.  I 
know there are issues that you would like to ad-
dress, information you would like to share and 
questions that you may have . . . this is your fo-
rum . . . please use it and support Kim as she 
becomes the next Editor of your Newsletter . . . In 
the meantime, thank you for your support and 
attention over the last several years. 
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GP, NW Burmystic’s Indian Summer was one 
of three Burmese shown to a CFA National 
Award in the 1997-98 Show Season.  She was 
Best Burmese in Premiership with 4514.58.  Bred 
by Carl & Priscilla Eldredge and owned and 
loved by Marilyn Mayo, Summer was Marilyn’s  
introduction to the CFA Fancy.  What a way to 
start!!  Congratulations!!   
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NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF BURMESE BREEDERS 
 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Chuck Reich, Treasurer 

For Third Quarter:  July 1, 1998 - September 30, 1998 
 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
 
July 
 Beginning balance 7/01/98    $      288.74 
 Income 
  Duplicate annual awards   $       52.00 
  Donation - Annette Fitzmaurice         40.00 
 Expenditures       $         0.00 
 Balance 7/31/98      $     380.74 
 
August 
 Income 
  New Membership dues    $      35.00 
 Expenditures       $        0.00 
 Balance 8/31/98      $    415.74 
 
September 
 Income 
  Transfer from savings    $   1,0000.00 
 Expenditures 
  Pat Jacobberger, Summer        
783.34 
     Newsletter 
 Balance 9/30/98      $    632.40 
 
 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
 
 Beginning balance 7/01/98    $  15,566.27 
  Deposit, interest for July, 1998  $           
+40.98 
  Deposit, interest for August, 1998      +41.09 
  Withdrawal, transfer to checking         1,000.00 
  Deposit, interest for September, 1998     +37.66 
 Balance 9/30/98      $    14,686.00 
 
 
SHOW ACCOUNT 
 
 Balance, 9/30/98      $   7,137.77 
 
 
TREASURY BALANCE 9/30/98    $   
22,456.17 

National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. Feline Genome Project  
Genetics for Cats! 

 
 
The National Cancer Institute wants to establish a genetic database for research in 
domestic cat breeds as part of the Feline Genome Project.  
 
This database will help to answer any genetic question including parentage,  iden-
tity, gene pool diversity, best outcrosses, degree of inbreeding and assist with iden-
tifying inherited diseases.  
 

WE NEED SAMPLES FROM ALL THE DIFFERENT CAT 
BREEDS!  

 
Samples should be donated from male and female cats which are among the most 
important cats for a given breed, particularly GC's, DM's, and top ten best of breed 
winners, for any category. Cats can be of any age, fixed or intact, and can represent 
winners from any year. This project, however, is NOT limited just to winning cats 
- we want cats included from every line of a breed and from the contributors of the 
breed. This project is not specific to any particular cat fancy association! Cats from 
foreign countries are also desired, call 301-846-1299  for the import permit infor-
mation.  
 
We need 25 males and 25 females from each breed, covering as many different          
lines as possible.  
 

          NO COST TO THE BREEDER  
 
The National Cancer Institute will pay for collection charges from the vet and ship-
ment. Cats can be taken to the veterinarian specifically for this project, or the           
samples can be collected during a routine visit. Many veterinarians may donate           
their services!  
 

          SHIPMENT 
 
Arrange for a Fedex pick-up and ship by overnight delivery, using the National           
Cancer Institute's account number. Call 301-846-1299 to obtain the account           
number. Samples should be wrapped in a paper towel, put into a baggie and           
shipped in a box with an ice pack. Samples should be collected and shipped           
Monday-Thursday.  
 

       SAMPLES SHOULD HAVE AN ANTI-COAGULANT  
 
The samples can be collected in any type of blood tube with an anti-coagulant,           
including EDTA, heparin, ACD. Please send approximately 10 mls, which can be 
in one large tube or many small tubes. Any cat over 5 lbs. can easily donate this 
amount of blood.  
 

INCLUDE A PEDIGREE  
 
An official pedigree is not necessary but a pedigree should be sent for identifica-
tion purposes. The pedigree should note the breed, sex, color of the cats and 
awards(if any). Breeders may also choose to include health information or con-
cerns. All the information will be strictly confidential, not available to other breed-
ers or cat fancy  associations!  Please contact us with any questions or concerns:  
 
          Leslie A. Lyons, Ph.D.      Phone: 301-846-1299  
          Senior Staff Fellow      Fax: 301-846-1909  
          National Cancer Institute    E-mail: Lyons@FCRFV1.NCIFCRF.GOV  
          Building 560, Room 11-10  
          Frederick, MD 21702-1201              
 

HELP US MAKE YOUR CATS HEALTHIER!!!  
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  Autumn, 1998                        
 
 

1998 NABB SHOW ACCOUNT  
 

ITEM/CATEGORY         Projected     Actual 
 
EXPENSES: 
 SHOW HALL       
  Hall rental       $ 1500.00     $ 1227.00 
  Chair rental          150.00        913.80 
  Cage service        1250.00      1350.00 
 TOTAL          2900.00      3490.80 
        
 SHOW FEES       
  License           120.00         120.00 
  Master Clerk          110.00         130.00 
  Ring clerks          300.00        300.00 
  Entry clerk          370.00         621.42 
  Catalog           400.00        384.91 
  Hospitality            50.00          81.83 
  Paper towels            40.00          43.44 
  Catering           250.00            0.00 
  Decorations          200.00         337.00 
 TOTAL          1850.00      2018.60 
        
 PUBLICITY/SHOW ADVERTISING                120.00 
  Newspaper          500.00        693.54 
  Radio/TV        1000.00        950.00 
 TOTAL          1500.00       1763.54 
        
 MISCELLANEOUS       
  Breed booth  shipping                   89.25 
  Rosettes                    1062.00 
  Postage           100.00              28.93 
  Office supplies           60.00               105.80 
  Printing             50.00        185.96 
  Litter             40.00                0.00 
  Transportation               120.00 
 TOTAL            250.00           1591.94 
        
 BANK FEES                   75.00 
        
 JUDGES FEES       
  Judging fees        1800.00      1890.00 
  Judges Travel, Meals, Hotel    3000.00      2492.23 
 TOTAL          4800.00      4382.23 
        
 DONATION TO HUMANE SOCIETY              250.00 
 DONATION TO WINN FOUNDATION                55.00 
        
 TOTAL            11,300.00        13,626.15 
        
INCOME        
 ENTRIES    1st 150 @ 40           6000.00   
      2nd 50 @ 35           1750.00   
      3rd 25 @ 30               750.00   
 TOTAL          8500.00      8178.00 
  
 Space - Double/Grooming      1000.00      1840.00 
 Phone entries                  172.00 
  
 Vendors    12 @ $75      900.00        975.00 
 Gate          2500.00      8830.00   
 Catalog advertising         200.00        145.00 
 Raffle                   500.00  
 Donations                  155.00 
 Unpaid Entries                 ( 32.00) 
        
 TOTAL             13,000.00         20,763.00 
 
 GROSS PROFIT               7136.85 
 
 START-UP AND SHOW HALL DEPOSIT                     (2700.00) 
 

THOSE BLOOMIN’ BURMESE!! 
 
 Well, yes, it was hot in Florida the last weekend in 
August, and the air conditioning in the show hall gave 
out early Saturday, but that didn’t stop the crowd 
which poured in to see the Burmese cats (okay, they 
came to see other kinds, too) at the National Alliance 
of Burmese Breeders show in Clearwater, Florida Au-
gust 29 and 30.  Burmese breeders from as far west as 
Colorado and as far north as Pennsylvania brought 
their beauties to share.  We had sables, champagnes, 
and even some blues--and championship, kitten, and 
premiership competitors.  
 
 The show’s theme was flower-oriented (by surpris-
ing coincidence, the decorations team headed by Jane 
and Laura McGregor, owns a greenhouse).   We had 8 
rings, with a different flower rosette for each one:  
zinnias, black-eyed susans, purple coneflowers, asters, 
water lilies, daisies, roses (and one other which es-
capes the author’s memory at the moment).  The 
McGregors (with help from husband/dad Bill) ordered 
special Burmese dolls--sable, champagne, and blue, 
dressed in outfits to match the rosettes--and set up a 
miniature scene for each judging table, including a pet 
show and a picnic.  And on all the walls we had 
poster-sized pictures of Burmese cats.   
 
 Of course, the cats were great.  Highest scoring cat 
in Championship was Nakodo’s Halle Beary (Alice 
Hidaka), a little champagne vixen; followed by Tiger-
wings Velvet Browyn (Kathy  Rutledge), a sable 
beauty; followed by Burpur’s Nutrageous (Darla 
Wagner), a big champagne hunk.  Karibe’s Lemonee 
of Burmkitteer (the McGregors), a sable female, car-
ried the standard for the kittens.  Premiership was a 
close race, with the three sable finalists finishing one 
behind the other:  Kawpaw’s Murphy Brown of Na-
kodo (Alice Hidaka), Karibe’s Daniela of Acrocats 
(Lynn Thompson) and Karibe’s High Frontier 
(Karen West).  Erika Graf-Webster created two special 
beaded necklaces--one with champagne cats and one 
with sable cats--which were awarded to Alice Hidaka 
and Kathy Rutledge, owners of the two highest scoring 
Burmese in show.  Every Burmese exhibitor was given 
one of the cat dolls at the end of the show. 
 
 Jeanne Anderson (Quartzkats) came out from 
Colorado, Darla Wagner (Burpur) came from Pennsyl-
vania, Kathy Rutledge (Tigerwings)  came from Vir-
ginia, Alice Hidaka (Nakodo) came from Kansas, and 
Patty Jacobberger, who judged on Saturday but had 
her visit cut short by the Northwest Airlines strike, 
came from Minnesota by way of Iowa.  Just as we 
were ready to start on Saturday, the lights went out, 
followed by the air conditioning.  The lights came 
back, the air conditioning didn’t, and we had a short 
break while Leta Williams and Stan Barnaby went 
back to the hotel to change into shorts and Lynn 
Thompson and Jeff Diehl went in search of some big  
 
industrial-strength floor fans.  Kathy Rutledge ran a 

(Continued on page 16) 
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National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. THE BURMESE CAT IN JAPAN 
PAT JACOBBERGER 

 
 This past August of 1998, I had the honor and the pleasure of judging 
two shows in Tokyo, Japan.  One especially nice treat was opening my 
judging book at each show and discovering that there were a number of 
Burmese cats entered.  This was my third trip to Japan and my third and 
fourth shows.  Up to this point, I had not had the opportunity to handle 
any Burmese in the “Land of the Rising Sun” so I knew this was going to 
be a special treat!  The Burmese turned out to belong to none other than 
NABB Member Haruyo Tomonari.  What a terrific opportunity to con-
nect with one of our International members!  While Haruyo has obtained 
some of her breeding stock from Karen West, Burmese breeder and 
NABB member from Florida, she had bred some outstanding Burmese 
without a local Burmese support network.  She is one of only two  Bur-
mese breeder in the Islands of Japan.  It was a real pleasure to meet Ha-
ruyo and share stories and pictures of Burmese.  I brought some photos 
back to share . . .  
 

 
 
Allow me to introduce our NABB, 
Inc. member in Japan, Haruyo To-
monari.  Haruyo  breeds beautiful 
Burmese and she  is also a judge for 
The International Cat Association. 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Her Burmese are very lovely and also very  competitive.  I believe 
they would do well in the 
North American shows.  At 
any rate, I felt more than just 
a little pleased to be able to 
find a spot or two in my fi-
nals for Haruyo’s cats. 
 
 
 
 
 
We all know what a litter of rambunctious Burmese is like . . . in Japan, 
they are no different! 

  

CFA UPDATES 
 

Candidate for CFA Burmese  
Breed Council Secretary 

 
Melinda Webster 

Massachusetts 
 
 
 

Declared Candidates for  
CFA Directors at Large 1999-2001 

 
Stan Barnaby 
Pam DelaBar 

 
 
 

CFA JUDGING SCHOOL TO BE HELD AT  
CFA INTERNATIONAL SHOW 

 
The judging school will be held on Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 18-19, 1998 at the Kansas City 
Marriott, 200 W. 12th Street, Kansas City, MO 
64105 (816) 421-8600. The Wednesday session (1 
p.m. to 7p.m.) will include judging program           
requirements, show rules, procedures, etc. On Thurs-
day (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.), attendees will choose either 
the Longhair OR the Shorthair session.  

 
Attendees will receive printed materials from each 
presenter, and also benefit from cat exhibits, slides 
and hands-on experience. Each attendee will be 
scheduled to handle the cats.  A short examination 
and evaluation will be provided.  

 
REGISTRATION 

 
The registration fee is $200.00, and November 8, 
1998 is the deadline for receipt of registrations. The 
number of students accepted will be limited to ensure 
adequate personal attention during classes.  
 
          Please send your registration fee to:  
 
          The Cat Fanciers' Association, Inc.  
          Attention: Allene Tartaglia  
          P.O. Box 1005  
          Manasquan, NJ  
          08736-0805  
 
Be sure to specify whether you want to attend either 
Longhair Specialty or Shorthair Specialty on Thurs-
day.  
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  Summer, 1998                         Autumn, 1998                       

time, Liz was nowhere to be seen.  After collecting my 
bags I hung around waiting for Liz to return and about 20-
30 minutes later she was back, this time with a Russian 
immigration officer and a KLM agent.  "Patty," Liz said, 
"They are going to deport me tomorrow and there is noth-
ing we can do!"  "And, what's more," she said, "I have to 
pay a $75 "fine" because I had the unmitigated gall to enter 
with an improper visa!  They said, 'You should have 
known!'"  Right, like WE could read Russian.  Have you 
ever *tried* to read Russian?  Egyptian hieroglyphics are 
easy by comparison. 
 
 Using sign language I suggested we call the US Em-
bassy.  They aren't open they told us.  Using more sign 
language I suggested to Liz that we bribe . . . um, er, . . . 
offer them money.  No good.  At that point I said, "Fine.  
Then they're going to have to hold me as well until the next 
KLM flight!"  I wasn't about to leave Liz alone unless that 
was OK with her and, it definitely wasn't. 
 
 Off we went to what we would refer to later as "jail"  It 
was really a holding area for impending deportation.  Once 
back there, Liz said, "Patty, this is not my fault!  I applied 
for a multiple entry visa and the dates are all screwed up!  
They've got me leaving before I got here!"  Now, I've felt 
that way on certain Monday mornings after certain shows 
but . . . 
 
 Liz was great!  Every 5-10 minutes she was on her feet 
hassling a very handsome young fellow with a large mus-
tache who was the Officer in Charge.  This man was to be 
later referred to as "Mr. Moostache."  She convinced him 
to let her use the phone to call David and Olga Boehm 
(Fauna Club officers); get Olga permission to come back to 
see us; allow us to go elsewhere to get some rest.  I do 
believe that Liz charmed Mr. Moostache into giving us 
almost everything we wanted . . . except *out*! 
 
 Mr. Moostache allowed as how the Russian Consulate 
would review Liz's case in the morning and that he would 
probably issue Liz a "special issue" visa.  We pondered and 
discussed just *what* "special" might mean . . .  
 
 Olga was finally allowed to come back to the holding 
area to talk with us.  When it became apparent that I was 
resolute in my decision to remain with Liz until her im-
pending deportation, Olga and David left promising to 
return the next morning at 7:30.  In the meantime, we 
moved to our overnight quarters . .  . which we would 
come to refer to as "the Moscow Airport Hilton."   
 
 A delightful place, with an escalator . . . that hasn't run 
in years; fresh paint . . . about 40-50 years ago; luxurious 
beds . . . waiting room benches with the handles torn off . . 
. oh, but covered with Naugahyde; privacy except for a  
 
few hundred close and dear, but transient, friends that  
 
were there to keep us company (we were actually trying to 
sleep in the "airline transfer area"); a delightful restaurant 
(with a sign that said open 24 hours a day) but which was 
closed; and lots of "24 hour shopping" . . . also closed. 
 

(Continued on page 6) 

ADVENTURES IN JUDGING . . . . OR  
LIZ AND PATTY MEET MR. MOOSTACHE 

 
 Perhaps you have seen this accounting of Liz Watson’s and my trip to judge 
some shows in Moscow, Russia in May of 1997.  I never thought it would become 
such a popular story.  At the request of a number of you, here it is.  Have a great 
laugh!! 
 
 Ever wonder what it would be like to visit Russia?  Oh!  So, you've *never* 
wanted to go?  Well, at one point I felt that way as well.  One of the "baby 
boomer" generation I grew up during the "cold war era" when Russia, then known 
as the USSR or the Soviet Union, and as Ronald Reagan later put it "the Evil Em-
pire," was not a place that I ever thought *I* would travel to.  But then, I never 
thought I would leave the Midwest.  
 
 So, when Liz (Watson - CFA Judge) invited me on behalf of the CFA club 
Fauna to go to Moscow and judge I hemmed and hawed a bit.  In the end, throwing 
caution to the wind, and figuring, "no guts . . . no glory," I said, "Sign me up!"   
 
 Heightened expectations combined with the "organization gene" caused me to 
pack non-stop from the beginning of March until the day that I left Minnesota.  I 
would fly from MSP to Detroit on March 25 where I would link up with Liz, then 
on to Amsterdam and finally to Moscow.  I had my Russian visa, my passport, 
enough to wear in a variety of weather-related gear, plenty of USA $$$ (you can't 
take rubles out of Russia so you take $$$ USA in) and, thanks to Gloria Stephens' 
recounts, a lot of second thoughts. 
 
 The trip started off with a misstep when Liz's flight from Saginaw, MI was 
canceled due to a "mechanical."  Believe me, you do not want to hear "Will arriv-
ing NWA passenger Patricia Jacobberger, please report to the podium at Gate F14" 
as you are disembarking your plane enroute to Moscow . . .   I thought to myself, 
"Oh no!  Someone called them (the Russian government) and told them that yet 
*another* American feminist was on her way!"   
 
 They put Liz on the phone, we decided that I would reschedule my travel plans 
to coincide with her new itinerary and off I went down to the NWA World Club to 
wait.  An hour or so later, there was Liz and a few hours after that, we were off to 
Moscow via Amsterdam. 
 
 Our flight was uneventful.  We had plenty of time in Amsterdam to check in 
with KLM where they made sure that our visas were in order so that they could 
release us to the next leg of our trip.  We then hit the shops at the Schiphol airport.  
Great shops!  Really . . . did you think we would fall out of character?  Our flight 
for Moscow left on time and, arrived on time at about 9:00 PM. 
 
 As we were coming into Moscow, Liz said "OK Patty . . . here's the deal.  Get 
all your stuff together real fast, get off the plane and hit the concourse running or 
we'll be in line forever!  Passport checks and customs take a long time!"  Little did 
we know . . .   
 
 We taxied up to the airport where the Russian gate attendants tried several 
times, unsuccessfully, to connect the plane with the jet-way.  We eventually had to 
return to our seats and buckle-up so that the pilot could move the plane to make the 
connection.  What was wrong with this picture?  
 
 As we deplaned, we moved like we had been shot out of a cannon and were 
among the first in line for immigration passport and visa checks. I let Liz go first.  
As I was standing behind the "red line" waiting my turn, I suddenly noticed that 
Liz was starting to lean over to the immigration officer and that she was starting to 
talk a little louder and use her hands a little more than usual as she spoke.  I then 
noted that she was turning a deep maroon-red color and that her hand and arm 
gestures were becoming more animated.  This did not make me feel comfortable. 
 
 All of a sudden Liz was being escorted away from the immigration check 
point.  I began to feel *real* uncomfortable as Liz explained to me that her visa 
was "NO GOOD!"  Ohhh, oh.  I went up to the immigration officer with big time 
fear and trepidation but, everything checked out with my paperwork.  In the mean-
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National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. Gastrointestinal Parasites of Cats 
 
Why be concerned about parasites? 
 Gastrointestinal parasitism is a common problem in cats, with preva-
lence rates as high as 45 percent. The parasites can be wormlike (e.g., 
stomach worms, roundworms, hookworms, tapeworms) or one-celled 
(e.g., Isospora, Giardia, Toxoplasma) organisms. The signs associated 
with parasite infections are fairly nonspecific, such as a dull haircoat, 
coughing, vomiting, diarrhea, mucoid or bloody feces, loss of appetite, 
pale mucous membranes, or a pot-bellied appearance. The vomiting, diar-
rhea, anemia, and dehydration caused by intestinal parasites will weaken 
a cat, making it more susceptible to viral and bacterial infections and dis-
eases; thus robbing your cat of good health. Furthermore, some  parasites 
have the potential of infecting humans.  
 

WORMLIKE PARASITES 
 
Roundworms 
 Roundworms (Toxascaris leonina and Toxocara cati) are the most 
common intestinal parasite of cats, with an estimated prevalence of 25% 
to 75%, and often higher in kittens. The adult roundworms are 3 to 5 
inches long, cream-colored, and live in the cat's intestine. The adult fe-
male worm produces fertile eggs that are passed in the infected cat's fe-
ces. The eggs require several days to several weeks to develop into the 
infective larva stage.  
 
 Cats become infected with Toxocara cati by ingesting eggs or by eat-
ing rodents (transport hosts) that have larvae in their tissues. Kittens can 
become infected by larvae that are passed through an infected queen's 
milk. In those cases, it is possible for kittens to become infected soon 
after birth. Cats become infected with Toxascaris leonina in a manner 
similar to Toxocara cati, but unlike Toxocara, the parasite is not transmit-
ted through the milk. 
 
 Roundworm infections can potentially become life-threatening if the 
numbers are so great that intestinal blockage occurs. Usually, roundworm 
infections are relatively benign when compared to other intestinal para-
sites. However, infected kittens are in serious danger if left untreated. 
Diagnosis is confirmed by finding parasite eggs in the stool during micro-
scopic examination. Many medications are effective, but reducing expo-
sure to the feces of an infected cats and prohibiting hunting are the best 
means of prevention. Treatment of queens prior to breeding reduces the 
likelihood that the parasite will infect kittens.  
 
 Visceral larval migrans and ocular larval migrans are diseases caused 
by the migration of Toxocara larvae through the tissue of people, particu-
larly children. Although these diseases are rare, they can be quite serious, 
especially when they occur in young children. They can be easily avoided 
by preventing ingestion of Toxocara eggs in contaminated soil or on the 
hands. 
 
Hookworms 
Hookworms (Ancylostoma and Uncinaria) are less than 1/2 inch long, 
slender, thread-like worms that as adults live in the cat's intestine. Be-
cause of their small size, they usually are not visible in the feces of in-
fected cats. Hookworms are long-lived and are capable of living as long 
as the cat. Less common than roundworm infections, the prevalence of  
 
 
hookworm infections in North America is estimated to be between 10% 

(Continued on page 14) 

 Oh! and let's not forget to mention the bathrooms!  
Filthy fails to fully describe the facilities.  Let's try offen-
sively repugnant and repulsive . . .  Clean has not hit public 
restrooms in Russia.  The same eeecccchhh that was there 
when Kruschev flew outta that airport was there during our 
visit.   
 
 After a fitful, uncomfortable and rather apprehensive 
night, we were summoned back to "jail" where the changing 
of the guard was taking place.  It was 7 AM and Mr. 
Moostache was leaving . . . and the day crew was coming 
on.   
 
 The new Officer in Charge was not the head of the local 
"Welcome Wagon."  In fact, we imagined that he could trace 
his lineage back to a certain WWII figure with a small black 
mustache. 
 
 Liz began to needle him as she had done with Mr. 
Moostache.  He informed her that the Consulate would be 
there "Maybe at 7:30, maybe at 8:00 maybe at 8:30 . . ." it 
was hard to say.   
 
 At 8:30 Olga appeared with warm coffee and something 
to eat . . . mind you all we had with us were Jelly Bellies and 
cheese and peanut butter crackers . . . oh, and a bottle of 
Gin . . . but, *good* gin . . . Bombay Sapphire! 
 
 Olga informed us that the Russian Consulate was not 
going to issue Liz a visa.  Olga and David were going into 
downtown Moscow to appeal the decision to deport Liz.  
Olga wanted me to go with them.  I said to Liz, "I'll do 
whatever you want.  If you want me to stay, I'll stay."  Stay 
it was and Olga made preparations to leave.   
 
 Before Olga left, Liz asked her if she had checked the 
letter of invitation and Olga said that "Yes," she had.  And 
that, "The dates on the letter of invitation" that was sent to 
the Russian Embassy in the US "were correct!"  Aha!!  It 
was the Russians that had made this error and had put the 
incorrect dates on Liz's visa!  Surely they would want to 
correct their error and send us on our merry way . . . ahhhh, 
nope.   
 
 Well then!  KLM should be notified!  In fact, KLM 
should have never allowed Liz to board the flight to Mos-
cow without a valid visa.  We asked to see a KLM Agent.  
Mr. Warmth said that he would call them . . . KLM never 
showed up.  Talk about the letter *they* are going to get 
soon. 
 
 After Olga left, Liz and I went into a "Thelma and 
Louise" routine.  I got up to go and use the pay phone.  I 
was  
 
stopped at the door by three women who informed me that I 
could not leave.  I went to the office and asked to use the 
telephone.  "No telephone!" I was told by the warm hearted 
officer of the day.  I informed him that I didn't want to use 
"his" telephone but rather the pay phone.  They confiscated 
my passport and visa and he led me to the phone.  I called 
the American Embassy . . .  

(Adventures - continued from page 5) 

(Continued on page 9) 
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  Summer, 1998                         Autumn, 1998                       Toxoplasmosis in Cats 
 
Causes  
 Toxoplasmosis, a disease of cats and other mammalian species, is 
caused by a parasitic protozoan, Toxoplasma gondii. Protozoa are single-
celled organisms that are among the simplest creatures in the animal king-
dom. Although infection with Toxoplasma is fairly common, actual dis-
ease caused by the 
parasite is relatively rare. 
 
The Life Cycle of Toxoplasma 
 Cats, domestic and wild, are the definitive host (host in which the 
adult, or sexually mature stage, of the parasite is produced) and are the 
parasite's primary reservoir of infection. Domestic cats are important in 
transmission of Toxoplasma to other animals and human beings, which 
become involved only as intermediate hosts of the parasite. Consumption 
of raw meat tissues is another important means of transmission. 
 
 Cats acquire Toxoplasma infection by eating any of the three infective 
stages of the parasite: cyst, oocyst, or tachyzoite. Following ingestion of 
cysts in infected prey (rodents or birds), the intraintestinal infection cycle 
begins. This cycle occurs only in members of the cat family. The organ-
isms multiply in the wall of the small intestine and produce oocysts, which 
are then excreted in great numbers in the feces for two to three weeks. 
Within five days the shed oocysts may sporulate, becoming infectious to 
other animals and to humans. Sporulated oocysts are highly resistant to 
environmental conditions and can survive in moist shaded soil or sand for 
many months. 
 
 During the intraintestinal infection cycle in the cat, some Toxoplasma 
organisms released from the ingested cysts penetrate more deeply into the 
wall of the intestine and multiply as tachyzoite forms.  Very soon these 
forms spread out from the intestine to other body sites, starting the ex-
traintestinal infection cycle. Eventually the cat's immune system restrains 
this stage of the organism, which then enters a dormant or "resting" stage 
by forming cysts in muscles and brain. Most cysts probably remain dor-
mant for the life of the host. The extraintestinal infection cycle occurs not 
only in cats but also in the intermediate hosts (including humans). 
 
 Most healthy exposed cats shed oocysts during acute infection with 
Toxoplasma, but will not shed them after the acute infection. Even in 
those few cats that do re-excrete oocysts after another exposure to 
Toxoplasma, the number of oocysts shed is smaller and may even be in-
sufficient to transmit the parasite effectively. 
 
 Ingestion of tissue cysts in infected prey or in other raw meat is proba-
bly the most common route by which cats are exposed to Toxoplasma. 
Congenital infection (transmission from mother to fetus) occurs in sheep, 
goats, and humans, but is much less common in cats. 
 
Signs 
 Most cats show no clinical signs of infection with Toxoplasma. Occa-
sionally, however, clinical disease-toxoplasmosis-occurs, kittens and 
young adult cats being more often affected than older animals. Lethargy, 
depression, loss of appetite, and fever are typical early nonspecific signs.  
Pneumonia, manifested by respiratory distress of gradually increasing se-
verity, is the outstanding sign in many cats. Hepatitis (inflammation of the 
liver) may cause vomiting, diarrhea, prostration, and jaundice (yellowing 
of the mucous membranes). Inflammation of the pancreas and enlargement 
of lymph nodes also occur. Toxoplasmosis can also affect the eyes and 
central nervous system, producing inflammation of the retina or anterior 

ocular chamber, abnormal pupil size and responsive-
ness to light, blindness, incoordination, heightened 
sensitivity to touch, personality changes, circling, 
head pressing, twitching of the ears, difficulty in 
chewing and swallowing food, seizures, and loss of 
control over urination and defecation.  In some cases, 
coinfection with feline leukemia virus (FeLV) or 
feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV) may predispose 
a cat to develop toxoplasmosis. 
 
Diagnosis  
 Toxoplasmosis may be strongly suspected by the 
history, signs of illness, and the results of supportive 
laboratory tests. A presumptive diagnosis may be 
made by demonstration of a fourfold or greater in-
crease in antibody titers to Toxoplasma (indicating a 
recent infection) over a three- or four-week period in 
a cat showing signs suggestive of toxoplasmosis. A 
definitive diagnosis requires either microscopic ex-
amination of tissues or tissue impression smears for 
distinctive pathologic changes and the presence of 
tachyzoites or inoculation of suspect material into 
laboratory mice. 
 
 The presence of significant antibody levels in a 
healthy cat suggests that the cat has been previously 
infected and now is most likely immune and not ex-
creting oocysts. The absence of antibody in a healthy 
cat suggests that the cat is susceptible to infection 
and thus would shed oocysts for one to two weeks 
following exposure. 
 
Treatment and Prevention 
 The two drugs that are most often used- 
pyrimethamine and sulfadiazine-act together to in-
hibit Toxoplasma reproduction. Treatment must be 
started as soon as possible after diagnosis and contin-
ued for several days after signs have disappeared. In 
acute illness, treatment is sometimes started on the 
basis of a high antibody titer in the first test. If clini-
cal improvement is not seen within two to three days, 
the diagnosis of toxoplasmosis should be questioned. 
 
 Pyrimethamine may be unpalatable or toxic to 
some cats, even if given in small amounts. Recently, 
the antibiotic clindamycin has been reported to be 
effective in treating feline toxoplasmosis, with few 
side-effects observed. 
 
 No vaccine is as yet available to prevent either 
Toxoplasma infection or toxoplasmosis in cats, hu-
mans, or other species. Research in this area is in 
progress. 
 
Toxoplasma and Human Health 
 Although the incidence of toxoplasmosis among 
humans probably has not changed significantly over 

(Continued on page 15) 
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1999 CFA International Show  
Ballot Results 

 
The ballots are in and the members have selected 
the judges that they would most like to see judge the 
1999 CFA International Show!  Here are the results 
in alphabetical order: 
 
Adkison, Larry    Angell, Kitty 
Barnaby, Stan    DelaBar, Pam 
Fuller, Donna     Hawke, Willa Rogers 
Hutzler, Walter    Jacobberger, Pat 
Nye, Victoria     Osier, Carolyn 
Park, Wayne     Powell, Gary 
Salisbury, Robert    Thompson, DonnaJean 
Trevathan, Wayne 
 
This is also the list of judges that the Club will start 
with as we select the judges for our 1999 show. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IF YOU CAN . . .  
 
• Start the day without caffeine, 
• Get going without pep pills, 
• Always be cheerful, ignoring aches and pains, 
• Resist complaining and boring people with 

your troubles, 
• Eat the same food everyday and be grateful for 

it, 
• Understand when your loved ones are too busy 

to give you any time, 
• Overlook it when those you love take it out on 

you when, through no fault of your own, some-
thing goes wrong, 

• Take criticism and blame without resentment, 
• Ignore a friend's limited education and never 

correct him, 
• Resist treating a rich friend better than a poor 

friend, 
• Face the world without lies and deceit, 
• Conquer tension without medical help, 
• Relax without liquor, 
• Sleep without the aid of drugs, 
• Say honestly that deep in your heart you have 

no prejudice against creed, color, religion or 
politics, 

  
Then, my friend, you are almost as good as your cat.  

SURGICAL OPTION FOR THE TREATMENT OF PROLAPSED 
GLAND OF THE NICTITANS 

LACRIMAL GLAND (CHERRY EYE) IN BURMESE CATS 
 
 A prolapsed gland of the nictitans lacrimal gland (cherry eye) is something 
that many of us have experienced in our Burmese cats over the past few years.  
The condition has been reported in a variety of dogs such as the Cocker Spaniel 
Boston Terrier, Beagle and Pekingese.   It is a problem in other breeds of cat as 
well as the Burmese. 
 
 The nictitans lacrimal gland is located at the base of the T cartilage of the third 
eyelid.  It is responsible for 25 to 35% of the total tear production in the cat.  
    
     The pathogenesis of cherry eye is unclear.  It may be that there is poor devel-
opment of the ligaments that attach the gland to the base of the T-cartilage.  An-
other theory that has been suggested is that an inflammatory process of the con-
junctiva may lead to swelling of the gland and then its prolapse.  There is also 
evidence to suggest that there is an inherited tendency towards cherry eye develop-
ment.   The appearance of cherry eye has been noted to occur in Burmese kittens 
as young as four weeks of age and in Burmese adults as late as 12 to 16 
months.  In most experiences, there does not seem to be any tie to the gender of 
the cat. 
 
 When the attaching ligaments do not do their job, the gland becomes freely 
mobile and pops up over the leading edge of the third eyelid.   This results in a 
pink mass in the corner of the affected eye.  The appearance is sudden and the 
kitten may or may not appear to have any pain.  There is often a fair amount of 
discharge from the eye as swell.   The gland then swells making it hard, if not 
impossible to get it to return to its anatomical location.   
 
 Of  course, the first time the owner or breeder ever sees a cherry eye, it is ex-
tremely stressful.  I recall driving across Minneapolis in excess of the speed limit 
on my way to the Emergency Veterinary Clinic the first time I was faced with one 
absolutely certain that the cat at my side was losing his eye!  Imagine my chagrin 
when the vet smiled and simply massaged the gland back into place. 
   
 In dogs, as well as in cats, it was first popular to clip the gland.   This was 
done to improve the cosmetic appearance of the eye as well as to reduce exposure 
induced conjunctivitis.  It is known from following the course of both dogs and 
cats that this procedure sometimes resulted in a “dry eye.”  In dogs, dry eye was 
not such a problem because if it was recognized early enough, cyclosporine eye 
ointment could be used with good return of tearing.  Not so with cats.  In the cat, a 
dry eye most often led to  the need to remove the eye. 
 
 In 1979, J.R. Blogg developed the technique of tacking the gland to tissue near 
the gland.  In 1982, R. A. Albert modified that procedure to one where the gland 
was tacked to muscle tissue near the gland.  Tacking the gland into place was used 
for several years as the procedure of choice.  However, this method resulted in a 
high incidence of recurrence and was considered “an exercise in frustration” be-
cause it only results in a 42% long term success rate. 
 
 In the mid 1980’s, R. V. Morgan  developed a pocket technique which has 
become the surgical procedure of choice.  A pocket is made from the conjunctiva 
of the eye and then sutured over the gland.  This procedure atraumatically replaces 
the gland so that it continues to function normally.  The recurrence rate is very low 
and, in fact the published success rate is 94%.   
 
 Surgery is done on a day patient basis and generally the cat can go home that 
afternoon.  Anesthesia is usually obtained with isoflurane gas, a short acting anes-
thetic that is rapidly metabolized from the body after surgery.   In a procedure that 
takes about 30 minutes per eye to perform, the gland is placed into a tissue pocket 
and the sutures are placed.  A triple antibiotic eye ointment, applied four times a 
day for ten days is the only further treatment required.  The sutures generally  
resorb on their own but, if they do not, they can be removed in a quick office visit.  

National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. 
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 First, I had to figure out "how" to use the telephone.  Folks, neither "Ma Bell" 
nor the "Baby Bells" have ever been to Russia.  20 minutes later, through a series 
of trial and error maneuvers, I figured the phone out and was able to reach "Citizen 
Services" at the US Embassy. 
 
 Let me explain about the kinds of things that the American Embassy can and 
"can not" do in Russia.  They can not get you a replacement visa . . . although they 
will try.  They can not guarantee your rights as an American Citizen but they will 
tell you that in effect, you have no rights as an American Citizen visiting Russia.  
This did not give me a warm, glowing feeling in the pit of my stomach . . .   The 
young man told me that he would call the Russian Consulate at the airport and see 
what he could do.  My instructions were to call back in 30 minutes. 
 
 Back into "jail" I went.  In the meantime, Liz had kept up her nagging on the 
Officer of the Day . . . soon he was nowhere to be seen.  What a wousse . . . could-
n't handle it.  I told her what the fellow at the American Embassy had to say and 
we started to discuss how I was going to survive this trip without her there. 
 
 You see . . . the *major* reason I went with Liz was because she *is* Liz and 
we are good friends.  I knew no one there except through correspondence with 
David Boehm.  I had a major concern about being there by myself . . . if it had 
been Italy . . . no problem - I woulda called up Gabriella or Sylvia; if it had been 
France . . . no problem - I woulda called up LeBoffs; if it had been Japan . . . no 
problem - I woulda called up Kim Everett . . . but Russia?!?!?!  By myself?  Big 
problem! 
 
 About an hour later, I went back to use the pay phone to return the call to the 
American Embassy.  As I am opening the door I hear, "Woman!!  Stop!"  She did-
n't have to say it again, but I turned to her with my best Thelma attitude and said, 
"Now what?!"  Well, I was told to "Sit down!"  To those of you who know me, you 
can imagine that this flavor of rhetoric was beginning to wear very thin . . .  
 
 I sat for about 2 minutes and went back to the office where, Mr. Warmth was 
nowhere to be seen.  I informed another man in an "under no uncertain terms" tone 
of voice that I wanted to call the American Embassy and he led me to the phone.  
Interesting play off authority, right?  Remember it . . . it works!   
 
 The fellow at the US Embassy told me that they had been unable to get 
through . . . the line to the Russian Consulate's office was busy . . . time and time 
again.  Back to "jail."  Liz and I speculated that perhaps the Consulate's phone was 
busy because the Russian courts were on the phone with him arranging for her 
visa.  We didn't hold our breath . . .   Sometime after noon, an official looking Rus-
sian "suit" came down the stairs into the holding area.  He disappeared into the 
office.  A few minutes later, he emerged and approached us to explain that he had 
a visa for Liz and that she could come with him to pay the $150 fee.  Liz disap-
peared. 
 
 I was ecstatic!  I started picking things up getting ready to go.  About 15-20 
minutes later Liz came down and Olga arrived to help us get our stuff together to 
leave.   
 
 Liz said, "Patty, you're *not* going to believe this!  The office they just took 
me up to was the Russian Consulate*s office! He's there . . . he must weight 350 
pounds if he weights an ounce and do you *know* what he's doing?!?!?!" 
 
 "Talking with the US Embassy?" I asked, tongue in cheek.  "NO!" Liz said. 
"He's sitting there, watching cartoons on TV and laughing hysterically!"  I asked 
her if the phone was off the hook . . .   We went through customs and left the "jail."  
After 16 hours, we were free at last!   
 
 Olga and David and the two of us went to the airport cafeteria for our first real 
food in 16 hours.  I had my first . . . and last bowl of borscht.  Liz asked Olga . . . 
"Why couldn't we have just gone to a hotel last night?  Why did they keep us here 
in the airport?  Where on earth did they think we would go?"  Olga replied, "Oh, 
you might have vanished through the Ukraine!"  Do I need to say that this became 
THE catch phrase for the remainder of our visit?  I didn't think so. 

(Adventures - continued from page 6) 

 
 The rest of the week was, frankly, a bit anticlimactic.  
We went to our flat that afternoon and had a bite to eat, did 
Vodka shooters followed by a slice of lemon and went to 
bed and slept like two dead rocks that night.   
 
 The next day, we judged the CFA show.  Really nice  
people in the Fancy over there.  Warm and friendly and 
eager to have two visitors from the US.  Of course they all 
new Liz, but they made me feel welcome as well.  We 
dined in the home of a wonderful family Friday evening 
and had the experience of a "real" Russian family meal . . . 
complete with home-made Vodka . . . we found it to be 
very tasty . . . *very* tasty . . .  
 
 We went to a region of Moscow on Saturday called 
Ismylava, where there is a folk art market on the weekends, 
and shopped till we dropped.  Interesting, the effect the US 
dollar has when you are negotiating a price there.  I found 
many beautiful articles to purchase as did Liz.   It was 
snowing, but hey . . . a couple of women from Minnesota 
and Michigan had nooooooo problem . . . until our feet got 
wet . . .  
 
 That evening, we went to a marvelous Georgian restau-
rant and ate like two little piggies.  Let me tell you this, the 
"heart-healthy diet" has not yet hit Russia.  I've been on a 
very low fat diet for about the last 12 months . . . out the 
window.  If you are on a low fat and/or low sodium diet, 
stay home . . . or bring your own food.  The  food is deli-
cious but be prepared to look at a lotta fat on the meat and 
in the dishes that you order.   
 
 We judged the Assolux (an independent association) 
show the next day.  Again we were treated to a wonderful 
meal in a Fancier's home that evening.  Wonderful hospi-
tality and excellent food.  Oh right . . . and more Vodka. 
 
This is the 850 year anniversary of Moscow City and there 
are banners up all over.  On Monday, we visited the Krem-
lin.  We went into the Church of the Assumption - Russian 
Orthodox - and toured the Armoury . . . a lovely museum 
with a large Faberge collection including my personal fa-
vorite - the clover and ribbon egg . . . Oh, Fred . . . hint, 
hint, hint. 
 
 We went shopping at Gum's and many other wonderful 
shops in the City Center of Moscow; pranced across Red  
 
Square; checked out Lenin's tomb; took picture's in front of 
St. Basil's (wait till you see the "On the Road Again 
Shots!!); and ate pizza - darned good too!  
 
 Is it the West?  No way.  If you are going to visit Rus-
sia you must leave the pretensions of the West at home.  
The tall buildings of flats (co-op apartments) are run down 
on the outside, but we found our flat to be very clean; the 
usual amenities that we are used to in the West aren't there 
- like clean public restrooms.  Taxi cabs are few and far 
between but the Metro Subway is clean, cheap, efficient 
and on time.   
 
 People in Russia try not to stand out in a crowd and so, 

(Continued on page 10) 
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you don't hear the belly laughs that we do here and people 
don't look at each other much . . . at least not while you 
are watching; there are few supermarkets but there is 
fresh food and produce available from street vendors; it is 
an altogether different way of life. 
 
 The people who participate in the Cat Fancy are as 
competitive as they are here.  The cats are clean and, 
while they still need to work some on grooming, fairly 
typey.  There were cats that had been bred in Russia that 
Liz and I both felt could hold their own in the West.  
Beautiful Himmies, very nice Persians and some out-
standing Cornish Rex.  
 
 All-in-all, I enjoyed my visit to Moscow and had a 
wonderful time judging the shows.  The shopping and 
sightseeing were great and the restaurants were very good 
(we ate out twice for dinner and twice for lunch).  There 
was more than enough to see and do.  While some have 
not had good experiences in judging for other associations 
in Russia, Liz and I felt that it boiled down to one major 
thing . . . a lot depends on who sponsors your visit.  Much 
also depends on when you visit Moscow.   In the winter, 
it is cold; in the spring it is milder. 
 
 Will I go back?  Dunno . . .  For me, being there for 
the primary reason of judging a couple of cat shows re-
sulted in a fair amount of internal conflict.  On the one 
hand, I found myself asking, "Why are we encouraging 
the importation of CFA when there are few of the ameni-
ties spent on cats available for humankind?"  On the other 
hand I ask, "Why not be there to encourage the happiness 
that people derive from cats the world around?"  For me, 
it proved to be a conundrum that I have not yet solved. 
 
 Does CFA belong in Russia right now?  Hard to say.  
There are people in the Russian Cat Fancy who have a 
great distaste for CFA and the rest of the North American 
Cat Fancy.  Following conversations with some fanciers, 
the question "Do they even *want* us there?" occurs to 
me.  Some see our association as corrupt and non-
supportive and yet, they find ways to use CFA and the 
Russian Cat Fancy to their own benefit without being as 
flexible as they want CFA to be.   
 
 I did come home with a greater appreciation of what 
it means to be an American Citizen and to have been 
raised and to be living in the United States.  We really 
have it good here folks.  A plethora of products . . . like 
cat litter; services and amenities that we take for granted 
from medical care to the availability of leisure time activi-
ties . . . like 6 to 7 cat shows a weekend and so on. 
 
 The expectation of life in the US and much of the 
West is one of plentyfulness.  I look at children in the 
USA and see healthy children for the most part.  While I 
was in Russia, I was struck by the pallor or the icteric 
color tone of many children's faces.   
 
 I also came home with a deeper understanding of 
where the Russian people are in the development of their 
democracy and free-market.  We in the US, live in a de-
mocracy that has been over 200 years in the making.  We 

(Adventures - continued from page 9) 

have no right, frankly, to expect that the Russian people can throw off the years of 
communist rule and adopt over night the concepts and expectations of self govern-
ance.  This will take many years . . . perhaps a couple of generations or so.   
 
 It is indeed a "country of paradoxes" where many don't have jobs but their 
refrigerators are full; where there are schools without the proper supplies for learn-
ing but every flat has hot water paid for by "the state"; where there is beauty in art 
and culture amid the ugliness of streets and buildings in nearly permanent disre-
pair; where many go without while others are able to bribe bureaucrats to get two 
American women through immigration to judge a cat show . . .  
 
 Would I trade this experience away?  No way.  I had a wonderful time, I met 
wonderful people, I experienced something in that many never will.  We were 
treated very well by our Russian sponsors and escorted all over Moscow to enjoy 
the scenes and the food and the people.  And then, there was Russian Immigration.  
Liz and I will have stories to tell for the rest of our lives . . .  
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SURF’N’ THE NET 
 

NABB, Inc.’s ADDRESS for Our  
WEB SITE is: 

 
www.burmese.com 

 
 

 
 

CFA Logo Usage - Guidelines 
 
The CFA Logo Committee was formed to help protect CFA from liability when the 
CFA logo is used. The following are guidelines for the use of the logo:  
 
1. The Cat Fanciers' Association (CFA) logo is a registered trademark, the exclu-

sive property of CFA, and may only be used for official CFA business by the 
CFA Central Office, members of the board of directors, member clubs and 
committees or affiliate associations as authorized by the CFA Board of Direc-
tors, and in accordance with the CFA Constitution.  

 
2. CFA official business is defined as activities appropriate and necessary for the 

operation and promotion of CFA, as defined by the constitution, bylaws and 
show rules.  

 
3. Any use of the logo for any other purpose, to include commercial purposes, 

other than those previously specified, is prohibited unless written permission is 
obtained prior to use from the CFA Board of Directors. Such unauthorized use 
will subject the user, whether an individual, social organization or business, to 
CFA disciplinary action and all profits from such use shall be transferred to 
CFA.  

 
The CFA logo may be used by CFA clubs for the club stationary and show fliers.  A 
club may be authorized to use this logo for pins and promotional items used in con-
junction with their show or a CFA Annual Meeting; however, a license agreement 
must be signed by the vendor supplying these items and approved by CFA prior to 
manufacturing any item. In  most cases outlined above, there will be no charge to 
the club or vendor.  
 
The use of the CFA logo for commercial purposes such as jewelry, T-shirts or other 
wearing apparel must be pre-approved by CFA and a license agreement must be 
signed and approved prior to production of any item displaying the CFA logo. 
There is a one hundred dollar ($100.00) fee for like items payable to CFA.  For a 
copy of a license agreement, please send your name and address to cfa@cfainc.org  
 

CFA SHOW ANNOUNCEMENT PAGE 
 
The CFA logo may be used on a web page that is a CFA show announcement.  The 
image file is a transparent GIF file, and should be used only on a page with a solid  
 
 

 
 
 
colored background. You may download this file and cut/
paste the following HTML code to insert the image file 
onto your web page. Please send the URL of the web page 
to:  cfa@cfainc.org:   
 
<aHREF="http://www.cfainc.org"><img SRC="CFA.gif" 
ALT="The Cat Fanciers' Association, Inc." 
ALIGN="Right" HEIGHT="180" WIDTH="151" BOR-
DER="0" VSPACE="5" HSPACE="5"></a>  
 
NOTE: The HTML tag for alignment of the logo currently 
reads ALIGN="Right"; this may be changed to read 
ALIGN="Left" depending upon our preferred placement 
on the page.  
 

USE OF THE CFA LOGO ON A CFA CLUB 
WEB SITE OR A PERSONAL WEB SITE 

 
A banner that may be used on either a CFA club  web site 
or a personal cattery web site is available.                                             
 
For a Club web site: Email cfa@cfainc.org to request per-
mission to use the banner, and the image file will be 
emailed to you as an attachment. Please advise 
cfa@cfainc.org of the URL for your club site.  
 
For use on a personal cattery web site: It is required that 
you sign a waiver of liability and mail it to CFA prior to 
use of the banner. Once a signed waiver is received, the 
banner will be emailed to you with the appropriate HTML 
code.   If there is any question pertaining to the use of the 
CFA logo, please contact the CFA  Central Office. 
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Lagrip Niki of Lin Su (ss)  
Laki’s Kris Kringle of Tuo-Ee (cmk) 

Laki’s Pearly Mae (pf) 
 

*Mar-Chu Alcyone (sf) 
Mar-Chu Eldora of Austriana (ss) 

Mar-Chu Mercury Ii (cn) 
Mar-Chu Willie (smk) 

Mar-Chu Willie of Jobara (smk/sn) 
 

Nakodo’s Halle Beary (cf) 
Nightsong’s Ready for Teddy (pm) 

Nori’s Shady Baby Lady (ps) 
Nutcracker’s Thatcher (cmk) 

Nutcracker’s Victory Brown (sf) 
 

Okeydokey’s I’m Uno (cmk) 
 

Pussy Pur Mew’s Jumanji (sm) 
Quartzkats Crystal (pf) 

Quartzkats Show Girl (ss) 
Quartzkats Smokin’ (sn) 

 
Ratatat’s Penny Lover (ss) 

 
Sangazure’s Drusilla (sf) 

Sangazure’s Laya of The Darkside (ss) 
Sangazure Rhea (sf) 
Shaineh Gideon (sm) 
Silverose’s Skylar (cs) 

Sinjam’s Icicle (pf) 
Sojoy Amerika (sfk) 

Sojoy Gabriella Blossom (ss) 
Sultan’s Pad Vincent (sn) 
Sylverose’s Skylar (csk) 

 
Tangyi’s A. B. Flesh and Fury (sfk) 

Tangyi’s A.B. Little Glory (ss) 
Tangyi’s R. L. Awesome Blossom (cs) 
Tigerwings Cleveland Browyn (smk) 

Tigerwings Velvet Browyn (sf) 
 

Vermae Heidi (cs) 
Vermae The Donald of Cantagree (cn) 
Voyageur Nana Bearjou of Nakodo (sf) 

 
Windflower’s Beau Brown (sn) 

Whyndgo The Great (sm) 
Wildwhiskers Priscilla of Goldrush (sf) 
Wisker Wuv’s Clancy 8 Ounce (cmk) 

Wobegon’s Kiss Me Too (cfk) 
 

 
Austriana Nisswa of Voyageur  (ss) 

Breeder: Erika Graf-Webster 
Owner:  Fred and  Patty Jacobberger 

 

Anoka Bella Blonna of Jaimi (cs) 
Anoka Mariah Carey of Brenwood (sf) 

*Anoka Shady Lady of Ansata (ss) 
 

Bastian Sweet Georgia Brown (sfk) 
Bear Country Mister Finey (pn) 

Bijouxcats China Girl (cfk) 
Brown Sugar Baby of Pamagails (cf) 

Burmystic’s Jim Rockford-Tcbcfkam (sn) 
*Burmystic’s Roscommon Kerry (sn) 

Burpur’s Nutrageous (cm) 
Burpur’s Gainsboro’s Blue Boy (bn) 

Burpur’s Nutrageous (cm) 
Butler Manor’s Bunny of Kit’N Gems (sf) 

 
Chantalle’s Savannah Brown (sf) 

Charm’s Glory Glory Hallebeaurah (sf) 
Charm’s Miami Shake Up (bm) 

Charm’s Shimmy Shimmy Beau Beau Bop (sf) 
Charm’s Solas Shake (sm) 

Chin Hills  Su-Yin (ss) 
Chin Hills Maple Candy (sf) 

Cimarron Bootsctnboogi of Crazy Bay (cm) 
Codicats Isabel Crusade (bfk) 

 
Edens Pearls Tara Lee (ss) 
Evita’s Beanie Baby (cfk) 

 
Hikoma’s L-Ku (sm)  

 
Intokatz Brilliant Desguise (sm) 

Intokatz Like a Rock (sn) 
Ishta Aphrodite of Starstrutter (sf)                                                                                                 

 
Jaimi Four Piece Suit (smk) 

Jeske’s New Day Dawning (ss) 
Jeske’s Sweet Dreams (ss) 

*Jillpur Pip’s Queek of Littlehill (ss) 
Jo-Don’s Baby Bear of Charlicats (ss) 

 
Karibe’s Crepe Rosette of Lin Su (ss) 

Karibe’s Daniela of Acrocats (ss) 
Karibe’s High Frontier (sn) 

Karibe’s Glavinia (sf) 
Karibe’s Knosi (sn) 

Karibe’s La Mistral (sfk) 
Karibe’s Lemonee of Burmkitteer (sfk) 

Karibe’s Ling Ling of Hikoma (sf) 
Kawpaw’s Carmen Bearanda (sf) 

Kawpaw’s Murphy Brown of Nakodo (ss) 
Khinkat’s Lillyanna of Laki (cfk) 
Kikori Button of Quartzkats (sfk) 

Koro’s Gloria Estefan (ss)            
                                                  
 

La Garre’s Dapper Dan (cm) 
LaGarre’s Lucinda (cf) 

The following kittens’ and cats’ finals are from shows in June, July and August, National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. 
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Bear Country Mister Finey (pn) 
Breeder:  Roseann Wheeler & Kitty Nutt 

Owner:  Art Graafmans 
 

Burpur Gainsboro’s Blue Boy (bn) 
Breeder:  Darla L. Wagner 
Owner:  Rikki W. Ketterer 

 
Gray Mark’s Annie Oakley of Laki (sf) 
Breeder: Margaret and Ray Stevens--Lessee 

Owner: Barbara and Richard Kish 
 

Hikoma’s L-Ku (sm) 
Breeder:  Haruyo Tomonari 
Owner:  Massayuki Okada 

 
Intokatz Brilliant Desguise(sm) 

Breeder:  Jaynie Clark/Carolyn Bullotta 
Owner:  Jaynie Clark 

 
Jeske’s New Day Dawning (ss) 

Breeder:  Linda M. Jeske 
Owner:  Roseann I. Wheeler 

 
Jillpur Pip’s Queek of Littlehill (ss) 

Breeder:  Gillian Munn 
Owner:  Sandra & Nick Lavrov 

 
Jo-Don’s Baby Bear of Charlicats (ss) 

Breeder:  Joanne-Don Thompson 
Owner:  Charlie-Mary Lynn Farmer 

 
Nakodos’ Halle Beary (cf) 

Breeder:  A-V Hidaka & T-J Woolard 
Owner:  Alice & Victor Hidaka 

 
Nutcracker’s Victory Brown (sf) 

Breeder:  M. Webster & P. Eldredge 
Owner:  Melinda Webster 

 
Quartzkats Smokin (sn) 

Breeder:  Mary Reich & Jeanne Anderson 
Owner:  Jeanne Anderson 

 
Sangazure Drusilla (sf) 

Breeder/Owner:  M. Pajak & D. Goffredi 
 

Sinjam’s Coco Chanel (ss) 
Breeder:  Dee Tomol & Dimas Blanco 

Owner:  Elizabeth Lusher 

Notices of Grand Championships 
and Grand Premierships for the 
following cats for the period from 
May 1 and July 31, 1998 and  were 
taken from the CFA Almanac.  
Congratulations to all of them, their 
breeders, and their owners! 

  Autumn, 1998                       
Tangyi’s A. B. Little Glory (ss) 

Breeder/Owner:  R. Laubach & J. Robertson 
 

Whyndgo’s Sir Launcelot Du Lake (pm) 
Breeder:  Betsy Ward/Paul Sturtevant 

Owner:  Betsy Ward 
 

Windflower’s Vincenzo of Intokatz (sm) 
Breeder/Owner: Jaynie Clark/Carolyn Bullotta 

 
 

GC SANGAZURE AURELIA, DM  (sf) 
Breeder/Owner:  M. Pajak and D. Goffredi 

 
 

HIGHEST SCORING BURMESE IN 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

 
GC Nakodo’s Halle Beary 

Champagne Female 

 
 

HIGHEST SCORING BURMESE KITTEN 
 

Karibe’s Lemonee of Burmkitteer 
Sable Female 

 
 

HIGHEST SCORING BURMESE IN PREMIERSHIP 
 

GP Kawpaw’s Murphy Brown of Nakodo 
Sable Spay 

 
 
 
 

The following Burmese distinguished 
themselves at the August 29-30, 1998 
NABB, Inc. Show in Clearwater, FL! 

 
Congratulations! 

The following cat achieved 
Distinguished Merit in July of 1998:  

Congratulations! 
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National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. 
and 60%. 
 
 Adult cats usually become infected by larvae that penetrate their skin 
or that are ingested. Once the larvae gain entrance into the host, they mi-
grate to the lungs and then to the intestines to develop into adult worms. It 
is uncertain whether cats can become infected by eating rodents contain-
ing larvae in their tissues, or ingesting queen's milk that contain larvae.  
 
 Severe parasitism can cause anemia due to blood loss from the intes-
tines where the worms attach themselves. The cat's feces will appear black 
and tarry due to blood in the feces. If too much blood is lost, the cat can 
become anemic and may die if left untreated. Fortunately, like round-
worms, these worms are easily diagnosed and treated. Good sanitation and 
daily cleaning of the litter box are keys to controlling hookworm infec-
tions.  
 
 Hookworm larvae can penetrate human skin. As they migrate under 
the skin, they cause a dermatitis called cutaneous larval migrans. 
 
Tapeworms 
 Tapeworms (cestodes) have long flattened bodies that resemble a tape 
or ribbon. The body is comprised of a small head connected to a series of 
segments that are filled with eggs. The adult tapeworm lives in the small 
intestine with its head embedded in the mucosa. As the segments farthest 
from the head become fully mature, they break off and are passed in the 
feces. These segments can be observed near the cat's tail and rectum, or in 
the feces. The segments are about one-quarter inch long, flat, and resem-
ble grains of rice when fresh or sesame seeds when dry. When still alive 
they will usually move by increasing and decreasing in length. Micro-
scopic examination of fecal samples may not always reveal the presence 
of tapeworms, because eggs are not passed singly, but as a group in the 
segments.  Although the discovery of tapeworm segments can be quite 
alarming to cat owners, tapeworm infections only rarely cause significant 
disease in cats. 
 
 Cats usually become infected with tapeworms by ingesting infected 
fleas while grooming or by eating infected rodents. Fleas and rodents be-
come infected by eating the tapeworm eggs that are in the environment. 
Modern medications are highly successful in treating tapeworm infections, 
but reinfection is common. Controlling the flea and rodent populations 
will reduce the risk of tapeworm infection in cats. 
 
 Some tapeworm species that infect cats can cause disease in humans if 
the eggs are accidentally ingested; but good hygiene virtually eliminates 
any risk of human infection. 
 
Whipworms 
 Whipworms are an uncommon parasite of cats in the United States. 
Adult whipworms reside in the large intestine of infected cats but do not 
cause serious disease. 
 
Stomach Worms 
 Ollanulus tricuspis and Physaloptera species are worms that can in-
habit the feline stomach. Ollanulus infections occur only sporadically in 
the United States and are more common in free-roaming cats and those  
 
housed in multiple-cat facilities. Cats become infected by ingesting the 
parasite-laden vomitus of another cat. Chronic vomiting and loss of appe-
tite, along with weight loss and malnutrition may be seen, although some 

(Gastrointestinal Parasites - Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 15) 

teristic symptoms. In these patients- especially those 
with AIDS-relapses of the disease are common, and 
the mortality rate is high. 
 
Minimizing Exposure  
 Tissue cysts can be destroyed by thoroughly 
cooking meat to an internal temperature of 70°C 
(158°F) for at least 15 to 30 minutes. Freezing and 
thawing, salting, smoking, or pickling will not relia-
bly destroy cysts in meat. Restricting the access of 
pet cats to rodents and birds and offering them only 
cooked meat, commercially prepared cat food, and 
pasteurized dairy products should prevent most trans-
mission. (Nor should humans eat uncooked meat or 
unpasteurized dairy products.) Scavenging can be 
discouraged by placing secure lids on all garbage 
cans.  
 
 Because excreted oocysts are highly resistant to 
environmental conditions and millions may be pre-
sent in a single stool, contamination of garden soil, 
flower beds, children's sandboxes, cats' litter boxes, 
and other areas of loose, moist soil where cats defe-
cate may be extensive. Under such conditions trans-
mission of oocyts to humans can be minimized by the 
following measures: 
 
• Avoid contact with potentially contaminated soil, 

or wear rubber gloves during contact, and follow 
by washing hands vigorously and thoroughly 
with soap and water. 

 
• Cover children's sandboxes to prevent contami-

nation by cats. 
 
• Dispose of feces from litter boxes daily or every 

other day to remove oocysts before they 
sporulate and become infective. 

 
• Disinfect potentially contaminated litter boxes 

with scalding water or with dry-heat sterilization 
(55°C, 131°F). Chemical disinfection does not 
reliably destroy oocysts. 

 
Specific Recommendations for Pregnant Women  
 A pregnant woman (or one who contemplates 
pregnancy) can minimize exposure to Toxoplasma by 
taking the following measures: 
 
• Exclude rare or undercooked meat and unpas-

teurized dairy products from the diet.   
 
• Test household cats for antibodies to 

Toxoplasma. Assuming that a cat is healthy, a 

(Toxoplasmosis - Continued from Page 15) 

(Continued on page 32) 
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  Autumn, 1998                       
infected cats show no signs of disease. Diagnosis of Ollanulus infection 
can be difficult, and depends upon detecting parasite larvae in the vomi-
tus. The most effective treatment is not known; avoiding exposure to 
another cat's vomitus is the most effective means of controlling infection. 
 
 Physaloptera infections are even more rare than Ollanulus infections. 
Adult female worms attached to the stomach lining pass eggs that are 
subsequently ingested by an appropriate intermediate host, usually a spe-
cies of cockroach or cricket. After further development within the inter-
mediate host, the parasite is capable of causing infection when a cat in-
gests the insect or another animal (a transport host), such as a mouse, that 
has eaten an infected insect. Cats infected with Physaloptera may experi-
ence vomiting and loss of appetite. Diagnosis relies upon microscopic 
detection of parasite eggs in the stool, or seeing the parasite in the vomi-
tus. Effective treatment exists, and infection can be prevented by limiting 
exposure to intermediate and transport hosts. 
 
 Neither Ollanulus nor Physaloptera are capable of causing disease in 
humans. 
 

PROTOZOAN PARASITES 
 
Isospora 
 Isospora sp. (coccidia) are microscopic one-celled organisms causing 
the disease coccidiosis. Virtually all cats become infected with Isospora 
felis during their life. Cats become infected with this parasite by eating 
the cyst (thick-walled, egg-like stage) that has been passed in the feces 
and has matured in the soil. The cysts can be infective within six hours 
after being excreted in the feces. 
 
 Isospora infections usually cause no problems in adult cats, but evi-
dence suggests that the parasite can cause significant disease in kittens. 
In infected kittens, the coccidia destroy the lining of the intestine and 
cause diarrhea with often contains mucous. Serious infections may de-
velop in crowded environments. Good sanitation and hygiene will help 
control coccidia, but accurate diagnosis and effective treatment can only 
be achieved with your veterinarian's assistance. Isospora of cats cannot 
cause disease in humans. 
 
Giardia 
 Giardia are flagellated protozoa (one-celled organism) that parasitize 
the small intestine of cats. The prevalence of feline giardia infection 
(giardiasis) is estimated to be less than 5% but can be much higher in 
some environments. Cats become infected by ingesting giardia cysts pre-
sent in the feces of another infected animal, usually a littermate or 
chronic carrier cat. Giardiasis is more common in multiple-cat house-
holds and catteries due to its mode of transmission. Also, the infection 
rate is greater in cats less than one year old. 
 
 The cysts are very resistant to freezing. Also chlorination of munici-
pal water does not destroy the cysts. After ingesting of Giardia cysts, it 
takes 5 to 16 days before the cat will show signs of diarrhea. Acute or 
chronic, and continuous or intermittent diarrhea is the most common sign 
of infection, although the majority of giardia-infected cats are free of 
disease. They do, however, remain a source of infection to other cats. 
The cat probably requires several exposures to the organism before infec-
tion actually occurs. 
 
 Diagnosis of giardiasis depends upon microscopic identification of 

(Gastrointestinal Parasites - Continued from page 14) 

(Continued on page 32) 

the years, awareness and concern about the disease 
have increased within the medical and veterinary com-
munities. It has been estimated that 30 to 50 percent of 
the world's human population has been infected with 
Toxoplasma and harbors the clinically inapparent cyst 
form. This encysted form is important because, if 
given the opportunity, it can produce disease in im-
munocompromised patients. For this reason veteri-
narians are often called on to clarify the role that cats 
play in the transmission of Toxoplasma to humans. 
 
 Contact with oocyst-contaminated soil is probably 
the major means by which many different species-
rodents, ground-feeding birds, sheep, goats, pigs, and 
cattle, as well as humans living in developing coun-
tries-are exposed to Toxoplasma. In the industrialized 
nations most transmission to humans is probably due 
to eating undercooked infected meat, particularly lamb 
and pork (in many areas of the world, approximately 
10 percent of lamb and 25 percent of pork products 
contain Toxoplasma cysts).  The organism may also 
on occasion be present in some unpasteurized dairy 
products, such as goat's milk. 
 
 Congenital infection is of greatest concern in hu-
mans. About one-third to one-half of human infants 
born to mothers who have acquired Toxoplasma dur-
ing that pregnancy are infected. In general, 
Toxoplasma infection of the fetus is least common 
(but disease is most severe) if the maternal infection 
occurs during the first trimester of pregnancy. Fetal 
infection is most common (but disease is least severe, 
often without symptoms) if the maternal infection 
occurs during the third trimester. The vast majority of 
women infected during pregnancy have no symptoms 
of the infection themselves. 
 
 It has been estimated that Toxoplasma is responsi-
ble for over three thousand human congenital infec-
tions in the United States each year, most of which are 
symptomless. Among symptomatic individuals, symp-
toms may be present at birth, or may first appear 
weeks, months, or even years later (the majority of  
 
clinical cases appearing at puberty, for example, are 
the result of congenital, rather than recent, infection). 
Ocular and central-nervous-system disturbances, deaf-
ness, fever, jaundice, rash, and respiratory disease, in 
varying combinations, are among the more common 
clinical manifestations in these patients. In immuno-
compromised persons- those undergoing immunosup-
pressive therapy (e.g., for cancer or organ transplanta-
tion) or those with an immunosuppressive disease 
such as AIDS-enlargement of the lymph nodes, ocular 
and central nervous-system disturbances, respiratory 
disease, and heart disease are among the more charac-

Toxoplasmosis - Continued from page 6 

(Continued on page 14) 
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National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. 

raffle both days, which included Beanie Babies (a  hot item 
on the raffle table) and other treasures donated by NABB 
members and the vendors.  And the crowd just kept com-
ing! 
 
 All in all, it was a great show.  Lynn Thompson, as 
show manager, did a fantastic job of pulling together all the 
details of the show--show hall, hotel, vendors, catalogs, 
judges, hospitality, transportation, publicity--and she de-
serves a huge round of applause (put your paws together 
for Lynn) for a very successful show.  Karen West and the 
McGregors were an exceptionally creative decorating com-
mittee.  Kathy Rutledge took care of rosettes, and as show 
secretary, made sure the reports were mailed to Central 
Office first thing Monday morning.  Jeff Diehl, who re-
cently relocated to Tampa, Florida, was the all-around 
floor manager. 
 
 The show cleared a whopping $4436.85!  We had a 
great time, and the only thing missing was more NABB 
members and more Burmese cats!  Alice Hidaka is looking 
into a mid-western site for the next NABB show, and 
Jeanne Anderson has volunteered to check out the Denver 
area for the show after that.   And, in the meantime, Lynn 
is interested in doing another show in the same location.  
More as it happens........ 
 

 
Humane Society of North Pinellas, Inc. 

3040 State Road 590   
Clearwater, FL 33759 

 
September 9, 1998 

 
Lynn Thompson, Director 
National Alliance of Burmese Breeders 
235 W. Brandon Blvd., #218 
Brandon, FL  33511 
 
Dear Lynn: 
 
 The Humane Society of North Pinellas, Inc., 
would like to express our sincere thanks to you for 
the donation of $250.00 to our shelter.  We were very 
proud to be involved in such a professional show. 
 I must mention that our volunteers are already 
asking about next year.  They really enjoyed them-
selves.  Please keep us in mind if you need us. 
 We sold quite a few items and our donation banks 
were always full.  Thank you for giving us the oppor-
tunity to spread the word of the work that we do. 
 Thank you for caring! 
 

s/Mary Chaboudy, 
Shelter Director 

(Bloomin’ Burmese - continued from page 3) 

Burms in Toyland 
Jaina Wendtland 

 
 Okay, so it=s a rotten title, but the only other title I could think of was AGreet-
ings from Utah,@ and I thought that would sound as inviting as a knock on the 
door from a tax collector.  So you might wonder, what could possibly be going on 
in Utah even remotely Burm-like?  Well, lots! 
 
 For instance, at the Utah Purebred Cat Fanciers show August 22-23, there 
were 4 sable kittens, 3 sable open females, 2 sable champion males, 1 champagne 
open male, 1 platinum open female, 1 sable premier male, a champagne premier 
open, and a champagne premier female.  (Whew, let me catch my breath here.)  
The odd thing was, none of the judges even blinked twice at the turnout.   Have 
judges become so bored with cats?  Or is this going on across the country?  I was 
plenty impressed. 
 
 Present were not one but six Burmese breeders: Peggy Blackburn 
(Wildwhiskers), from Horseshoe Bend, Idaho; Jim Owens and Debbie Bulmer 
(Kit-n-Gems), from Idaho Falls, Idaho; Mary Bardole (Gold Rush), from Heber 
City, Utah; Michelle Broadbent (Sun Chaser), from Orem, Utah; June Epperley, 
from Tooele, Utah; and me, from Sandy, Utah.  
 
 For those readers unaware of the lines behind the above-mentioned catteries, I 
will briefly list lines/achievements:  
 
• Jim Owens and Debbie Bulmer showed Kit-n-Gems Sundance Kid last year 

(see their advertisement in the June, 1997, Cat Fanciers Almanac).  Kit-n-
Gems gets all four colors.  They recently acquired two sable female kittens 
(0401 prefix) from 100% Sim-Sam lines. 

• Peggy Blackburn breeds only sables.  She is the breeder of the regional win-
ner premiership spay, Wildwhiskers Sassy Sable of Kel-Lin.  

• Mary Bardole runs a dog boarding kennel and groomery, and is working on 
acquiring a Wildlife Educator license.  She has a Jeske champagne female, a 
Roseclifcats champagne female (carrying dilute), a 10-year old sable female 
bred by Ray Hinke (Shy Ann) (0401 prefix), and two Wildwhiskers males. 

• Michelle Broadbent is an Exotic breeder who was fed the addictive drug of 
Burmese and can=t give it up.  She has a Wildwhiskers-bred sable male and 
sable female, and a champagne female bred by myself. 

• June Epperley has several cats from Linda Jeske, all of whom carry cham-
pagne and dilute genes.  She is new to showing and breeding. 

• (I have Anoka, Kim-Lynn and Wildwhiskers cats.) 
 
 A year ago I might have said the fancy was in serious need of new breeders of 
Burmese.  Uh-uh!  I=ve had several people approach me wanting females, stud 
service, and show alters, in the past few months.  Is the big interest in Burmese in 
the Inter-Mountain West reflective of a nationwide resurgence?  Was the impetus 
Patti Jacobberger=s article last year, the fabulous dilutes of last show season, the 
number of web sites with pictures, or a combination of all three?   Any opinions?  
 
 The Salt Lake Cat Fanciers show in November will see perhaps an even bigger 
turnout of Burmese.  In addition, a new club is starting in the Salt Lake area that 
will put on a show in July.  One of the main members of this new club, Bobbie 
Irie, is showing her first Burmese, a sable premier from Chuck and Mary Reich.  
(Bobbie expressed happy surprise at how fun Burmese premiers are to show com-
pared to Exotics.)  Isn=t it fun to watch exhibitors new to showing Burmese  C  
new to their unique personalities and winning ways? 
 
I hope some of you may join us in the Salt Lake shows.  It=s a cheap flight from 
Seattle and the LA area.  I=ve got plenty of space in our Asix-bedroom rambler@ 
if you don=t want to stay in a hotel.   
Jaina Wendtland 
Jaimi@inconnect.com, Wendtland@tnw.com 
1762 E 10980 S 
Sandy, Utah 84092 
(807) 523-0809 
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Status Name Street City, State Zip 

Individual Andersen, Sheri  2722 S. Annapolis Circle San Bernadino, CA 92408 

Individual Anderson, Jeanne 84 S. Flora Way Golden, CO 80401 

Family Anderson, Kelly  20589 SW Rosa Drive Aloha, OR 97007 

Family Anderson, Linda   20589 SW Rosa Drive Aloha, OR 97007 

Family Arnett, James 17958 Burton Street Reseda, CA 91335 

Family Arnett, Jo Ann 17958 Burton Street Reseda, CA 91335 

Family Baligad, Richard 18361 Cedar Street Ferris, CA 92570 

Family Baligad, Rita 18361 Cedar Street Ferris, CA 92570 

Individual Blackburn, Peggy Box 114  Horseshoe Bend, ID 83629 

Associate Buckler, Karen 7691 Seddon Drive Dublin, OH 43016 

Individual Bulmer, Deborah 7007 North 5th Street Idaho Falls, ID 83401 

Family Burno, Ricky HCR 32 Box 609 Stoddard, NH 03464 

Associate Butche, Mike 1504 Minneapolis Ave. Duluth, MN 55803 

Individual Carlisle, Joyce M.  4408 Shady Villa Drive   #210 Louisville, KY 40219-1664 

Family Chapman, Evelyn 204 1st Street  Annapolis, MD 21401 

Family Chapman, Jayson 204 1st Street Annapolis, MD 21401 

Family Chapman, Leona HCR 32 Box 609 Stoddard, NH 03464 

Individual Clark, Michele 1435 N. Allen  Ave. Pasadena, CA 91104 

Family Corcoran, Jane 121-16 Ocean Prom  4G Rockaway Park, NY 11694-1848 

Family Corcoran, James 121-16 Ocean Prom  4G Rockaway Park, NY 11694-1848 

Family Creamer, Michael 18745 Penn Shop Road Mt. Airy, MD 21771-3933 

Family Creamer, Vicky 18745 Penn Shop Road Mt. Airy, MD 21771-3933 

Individual Denoyer, Marie  3702 Broomsedge Court Fairfax, VA 22033 

Family Diehl, Debra 3000 Spout Run Parkway  #D506 Arlington, VA 22201 

Family Diehl, Jeff 15210 Amberly Drive #1113 Tampa, FL   33647 

Family Doernberg, Diana 1425 Sugar Knoll Drive Akron, OH 44333 

Family Doernberg, Robert 1425 Sugar Knoll Drive Akron, OH 44333 

Associate Dougherty, Patricia 94-1004 Kaukahi Pl.  K8 Waipahu, HI 96797 

Family Dunn, George 1284 Westwood Drive Stayton, OR 97383 

Family Dunn, Verla 1284 Westwood Drive Stayton, OR 97383 

Family Eisaman, Bev  1500 Mountain View Drive Forrest Grove, OR 97116 

Family Eisaman, Dick  1500 Mountain View Drive Forrest Grove, OR 97116 

  Summer, 1998                         Autumn, 1998                       
NABB MEMBERSHIP 
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Status Name Street City, State Zip 
Family Eldredge, Carl  4 Middlefield Street Groton Long Point, CT 06340 
Family Eldredge, Priscilla   4 Middlefield Street Groton Long Point, CT 06340 
Individual Elkjer, Linda R. 32525 Denny School Road Lebanon, OR 97355 
Honorary Everett, Kim  215 NW Hermosa Boulevard Portland, OR 97210 
Family Farmer, Charlie 409 Green River Trail Fort Worth, TX 76103 
Family Farmer, Mary Lynn 409 Green River Trail Fort Worth, TX 76103 
Individual Fitzmaurice, Annette 63 Sherman Place Jersey City, NJ 07307 
Family Garrity, Calli 40632  236th SE Enumclaw, WA 98022 
Family Garrity, Joe 40632  236th SE Enumclaw, WA 98022 
Family Garrity, Sharon 40632  236th SE Enumclaw, WA 98022 
Individual Georgi, Andrea 74 Biser Road Flemington, NJ 08833 
Family Graafmans, Art 341 Cherrytree Lane Newport Beach, CA 92660 
Individual Graf-Webster, Erika - Director 11057 Saffold Way Reston, VA 22090 
Honorary Gummow, Robert 6863 Shooters Hill Toledo, OH 43615 
Individual Hampton, Sandra* 1010 East Lake Avenue Glenview, IL 60025 
Family Hardy, Jim 135 Staghorn Way (Deerfield) Franktown, CO 80116 
Family Hardy, Sally  135 Staghorn Way (Deerfield) Franktown, CO 80116 
Individual Haupt, Adrienne 5412 East Shaw Butte Road Scottsdale, AZ 85254 
Family Hidaka, Alice 15309 W. 85th Lenexa, KS 66219 
Family Hidaka, Victor 15309 W. 85th Lenexa, KS 66219 
Individual Hillenbrand, Lucy 270 Brandle Road Altamont, NY 12009 
Honorary Hoener, Jan 408 Lindsey Road Carnegie, PA 15106 
Individual Horenstein, Roger P.O. Box 957323 Duluth, GA 30095 
Family Jacobberger, Fred 2701 Overlook Drive Bloomington, MN 55431 
Family Jacobberger, Pat - President 2701 Overlook Drive Bloomington, MN 55431 
Individual Johnson, Kelly 2107-D W. Commonwealth  #27 Alhambra, CA 91803 
Individual Juneau, Kathleen Box 11211 Albuquerque, NM 87192 
Individual Keim, G. Louis  1917 Trout Farm Road Jarrettsville, MD 21084 
Associate Kennedy, Delores 4711 Longborough Court Jeffersontown, KY 40299 
Individual Kollman, Judith 609 Chandler Street Flint, MI 48503 
Individual Koon, Patricia 433 Belmont Avenue E.  #406 Seattle, WA 98102 
Family Kopp, Kathleen 9669 E. Windrose Drive Scottsdale, AZ 85260 
Family Kopp, Richard 9669 E. Windrose Drive Scottsdale, AZ 85260 
Individual Landry, Kimberlyn. - Secretary 6836 Forum Street San Diego, CA 92111 

National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. 
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Status       Name Street City, State Zip 
Family Laubach, Ronald 2570 Las Gallinas Avenue San Rafael, CA 94903 
Individual Lee, Chi 3036 Clairmont Avenue Fullerton, CA 92835 
Associate Little, Dr. Susan 422 McArthur Avenue Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1K 1G 
Family Loof, Martin 159 Bedford Road Lincoln, MA 01773 
Individual MacQuarrie, Catherine  155 Concho Drive Sedona, AZ 86351 
Individual Marchand, Isabelle   14675 Elizabeth-Begon Pointe-Aux-Trembles, Quebec H1A 5L2 
Individual Marcus, Shirley 9225 Sweden Boulevard Punta Gorda, FL 33982 
Individual Massow, Lynette 142 George Street Middletown, CT 06457 
Associate Mayo, Marilyn   210 Delaware Street, #2 New Castle, DE 19720 
Family McCabe, Ebe  3709 Worthington Road Collegeville, PA 19426 
Family McCabe, Joy  3709 Worthington Road Collegeville, PA 19426 
Individual McCreery, Ruth  3610 E. 98th Terrace Kansas City, MO 64137  
Family McGregor, Jane 228 Pheasant Run Court Longwood, FL 32779 
Family McGregor, Laura 228 Pheasant Run Court Longwood, FL 32779 
Individual Meinhardt, Elaine 5307  18th Ave. Drive West Bradenton, FL 34209 
Individual Miller, Louis   44 E. Timonium Road Timonium, MD 21093 
Individual Morrison, Pamela 26 Carlisle Street Chelmsford, MA 01824 
Family Morse, Lorraine 1500 Baltimore Drive Richardson, TX 75081 
Family Morse, Walter 1500 Baltimore Drive Richardson, TX 75081 
Individual Munn, Gillian 919 Ordway Street Albany, CA 94706 
Associate Pond, Barbara P.  P.O. Box 1687  Bristol, CT  06011-1687 
Family Query, Bill  119 Forest Street Plaistow, NH 03865 
Family Query, Jane  119 Forest Street Plaistow, NH 03865 
Family Reich, Chuck - Treasurer 922 Columbia Place Boulder, CO 80303 
Family Reich, Mary 922 Columbia Place Boulder, CO 80303 
Family Robertson, John 2570 Las Gallinas Ave. San Rafael, CA 94903 
Individual Rutledge, Kathleen  7612 Chancellor Way Springfield, VA 22153 
Family Salisbury, Bob  3955 Syme Drive Carlsbad, CA 92008 
Family Salisbury, Carole  3955 Syme Drive Carlsbad, CA 92008 
Honorary Santucci, Arlene 408 Lindsey Road Carnegie, PA 15106 
Family Schroeder, Gary 10613 Ballentine Overland Park, KS 66214 
Family Schroeder, Sharyn 10613 Ballentine Overland Park, KS 66214 
Individual Slawik, Annie 2573 Bedford Court Mendota Heights, MN 55120-1710 

Individual Smith, Gary 106 School Street Brighton, MI 48116 

  Summer, 1998                         Autumn, 1998                       
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Status       Name Street City, State Zip 
Family Stevens, Margaret 2947 Del Loma Drive Campbell, CA 95008 
Family Stevens, Ray 2947 Del Loma Drive Campbell, CA 95008 
Individual Stewart, Donna, DVM 27008 Herring Road Greenwood, MO 64034 
Individual Swihart, Pat 13919 Old Troy Pike St. Paris, OH 43072 
Individual Thompson, Lynn - Director 235 W. Brandon Boulevard, #218 Brandon, FL   33511 
Associate Thoren-Kress, Lubin 18 First Way, Box 921 Barnstable, MA 02630 
Individual Tobin, Marilyn B.  2758 Cummings Avenue Berkley, MI 48072 
Individual Tomonari, Haruyo 6221 Mikoma Aso Tanuma Tochigi, Japan 327-0231 
Family Tripp, Brian 1606 - 13th Avenue Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 
Individual Wagner, Darla   2732 Diane Boulevard Allentown, PA 18103 
Individual Ward, Elizabeth  20160 Kelso Road Walnut, CA 91789 
Family Webster, Melinda  159 Bedford Road Lincoln, MA 01773 
Family Wendtland, Jaina  1762 East 10980 South Sandy, UT 84092 
Family Wendtland, Michael 1762 East 10980 South Sandy, UT 84092 
Individual West, Karen  224 Robinsong Road Chuluota, FL 32766 
Family Westbrooke, Shawn 1606 - 13th Avenue Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 
Individual Wheeler, Rose Ann 2445 North Cliff Road Upland, CA 91784 
Associate Wood, Beatrice   59 Bd du Chateau   Neuilly France 92200 
Family Woolard, Jerry  13411 West 57th Street Shawnee, KS 66216 
Family Woolard, Toni  13411 West 57th Street Shawnee, KS 66216 

 
   

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!! 
 

 
ART GRAAFMANS 

NEWPORT BEACH, CA 
 

CHI LEE 
FULLERTON, CA 

 
JANE AND LAURA MCGREGOR 

LONGWOOD, FL 

Lubin Thoren 
Kress 
has moved - see her 
new address above. 
 
Lubin also sent a 
$25.00 donation to 
the NABB, Inc. in 
memory of her 
“ d e a r ,  s w e e t 
Burmese, Cassie” 
who went to the 
Rainbow Bridge in 
July, 1998 at the 
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The purpose of this guide is to lay out 
the procedures by which an interested 
breeder may participate in the study 
being performed by the National Can-
cer Institute (NCI) to determine the 
genetic component of the 
cranio-facial “head de-
formity” which is occur-
ring in Burmese cats.  
The objective of this 
study is to identify the 
genetic component of 
this deformity so that it 
may be eliminated from 
the Burmese breed.  An 
important side-effect of 
this study is the signifi-
cantly increased under-
standing of the feline 
DNA structure and the 
location of specific genes 
on the DNA strand; this 
will provide valuable 
input to the understand-
ing and further study of 
any genetic disease or 
malformation of the cat. 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
Cranio-facial deformities 
have been observed in 
the Burmese breed for 
well over 15 years.  The 
genetic component(s) 
and cause of this deform-
ity are not well under-
stood.  In 1993, Burmese 
breeders approached the 
Cat Fanciers’ Associa-
tion Robert H. Winn 
Foundation to assist with 
establishing a study of 
this problem.  With joint 
funding from the breed-
ers and the Winn Foundation, a grant 
was issued in 1994 to Dr. Leslie Lyons 
of the NCI to pursue this study via 
“DNA Typing.”  If successful, this 
DNA Typing study will identify the 
specific gene(s) responsible for the de-
fect.  If you would like additional in-

formation about the study, please con-
tact Dr. Lyons at the NCI at (301) 846-
1299, or at home in the evening at 
(301) 898-0827. 
 

HOW TO  
PARTICIPATE 

 
There are three levels of 
participation: 
 
A.  Provide pedigrees 
with descriptive informa-
tion (see instruction sheet 
A).  This only applies to 
breeders in groups 1 and 
2 (refer to inset).  Three 
generation pedigrees are 
sufficient, if it is difficult 
to obtain information on 
additional generations. 
 
B.  Provide blood sam-
ples (see instruction 
sheet B) plus pedigrees.  
This applies to all 
breeder groups. 
 
C.  Provide samples of 
affected, deformed kit-
tens (euthanised, then 
frozen; see instruction 
sheet C), plus blood sam-
ples, plus pedigrees.  
This applies to breeders 
in groups 1 and 2. 
 
You may select to par-
ticipate at any level that 
matches your level of 
comfort and makes sense 
in terms of the breed 
with which you are 
working.  However, the 
higher your level of par-

ticipation, the more information will be 
gained that is useful to the study.  Any 
expenses you incur in providing blood 
samples and/or deformed fetuses will 
be reimbursed to you by the NCI at 
your request. 

Instruction Sheet A 
Providing Pedigrees with 

Descriptive Information 
 

For Breeds NOT Related to Burmese 
(e.g., Breeds in Group 3 - see inset): 
 
• Provide standard CFA (or other Asso-

ciation) pedigree, preferably 5-
generation.  For each cat on the pedi-
gree, please give: 

 
 •  Breed, if different from the breed 

of  
          the subject cat (the cat whose pedi- 
          gree this is); 
 •  Color, if known; 
 •  Hair Length, if known and different   
          from the subject cat. 
 
For Burmese and Breeds Related to Bur-
mese (Groups 1 and 2): 
 
• Provide pedigree information as 

above.  In addition, number the cats 
in the first three generations as fol-
lows: 

 
 1 = Subject cat (the cat whose pedi- 
            gree this is) 
 2 = Sire 
 3 = Dam 
 4 = Grand-sire on Sire’s side 
 5 = Grand-dam on Sire’s side 
 6 = Grand-sire on Dam’s side 
 7 = Grand-dam on Dam’s side 
 
 
Example:                           
                                     4 
 
 Grand-Sire 
                  2  
                      
                Sire                5 
 
        1 Grand-Dam 
 
   Subject    6 
    Cat  
 Grand-Sire 
                       3 
 
                Dam   
                                      7 
                                    
 Grand-Dam 
 
 
Also, number the kittens in the litter as  
K1, K2, etc.  Then fill out the table on 
the next page. 

THE NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE 
BURMESE HEAD DEFORMITY STUDY 

WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE? 
 
Participation in this study is 
invited from the following 
breeder groups: 
 1)  All Burmese breeders, 

whether or not kittens 
with the head deformity 
have been born within the 
cattery; this includes 
breeders of “traditional” 
a s  w e l l  a s 
“contemporary” North 
American Burmese; 

 
 2)  Any breeder of the fol-

lowing “related” breeds:   
• Bombay  

• Tonkinese 

• Foreign Burmese 

• Long-hair Burmese 
 
3)  Breeders of the follow-
ing breeds which have 
been identified as having 
either very small (“pure”) 
gene pools or very di-
verse,, varied gene pools.  
These breeds would 
serve as “control” groups 
for the study. 

• American SH 

• Egyptian Mau 

• Korat 

National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. 
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Cat 
No. 

Identifier: 
Registration Number or 

Short Name 

Phenotype 
 

(check description that best 
fits this cat - see head-type 

drawings, next page as refer-
ence) 

Relatives Known to have Produced the Defect (Check) 
(Give registration number or name if checked here but 

not shown on pedigree) 

  Ex-
treme 

Mod-
erate 

Elong-
ated 

Had a Deformed 
Sibling 

Sire has produced 
deformity in other 

litters 

Dam has pro-
duced deform-
ity in other lit-

ters 
1        

2        

3        

4        

5        

6        

7        

 Identifier 
(same name by which this 
kitten can be traced as it 

grows) 

Phenotype Sex of Kitten 

  Ex-
treme 

Mod-
erate 

Elong-
ated 

 

K1      

K2      

K3      

K4      

K5      

K6      

K7      

K8      

Send the pedigree and the filled 
out table (for Burmese and breeds 
related to Burmese only) to: 
 
 Dr. Leslie Lyons  
 National Cancer Institute 
 LVC, FCRDC 
 Building 560, Room 11-10 
 Frederick, MD  21702 

Instruction Sheet A - Continued 
  Summer, 1998                         Autumn, 1998                       
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Instruction Sheet C - Providing Samples 
of Deformed Kittens 

 
1.  How to prepare: 
 
If the kitten with the head deformity was born alive, eutha-
nize it as soon as possible after birth and then place it in the 
freezer - ONLY FROZEN CADAVERS CAN BE 
SHIPPED. 
 
When you are ready to ship (it doesn’t have to be done right 
away, so long as the kitten remains frozen), wrap the frozen 
kitten in a paper towel, place it in a baggy, and put it in an 
insulated box with frozen packs (ask your veterinarian, or 
phone Dr. Lyons at the NCI for help if you don’t have fro-
zen packs).   
 
2.  Notify Dr. Lyons 
 
Call Dr. Lyons at 301-846-1299 (day) or 301-898-0827 
(evenings) to let her know that the shipment is coming.  She 
will provide you with NCI’s Federal Express number, so the 
shipment will not cost you anything.  
 
3.  Shipment 
 
Ship Monday through Thursday only, via “Next Day” Fed-
eral Express service to: 
  Dr. Leslie Lyons 
  National Cancer Institute 
  LVC, FCRDC 
  Building 560, Room 11-10 
  Frederick, MD  21702 
 
4.  Pedigree 
 
Please provide the pedigree (see Instruction Sheet A) of the 
kitten.  Send the pedigree to Dr. Lyons at the above address 
in a separate mailing. 
 
5.  Blood Samples 
 
Please provide blood samples (see Instruction Sheet B) of 
the sire and dam and of both sets of grand-parents.  Please 
also provide blood samples of ALL SIBLINGS - this will 
have to wait until they are over 5 pounds so please keep 
track of where they are if they leave your cattery. 
 
NOTE:  Getting samples from all relatives (up through the 
grand-parents) is important and ideal.  However, if it is not 
possible to get them all, please provide samples from as 
many as possible.  This “family” will not be excluded from 
the study just because all the samples are not available. 

 
 
 

Instruction Sheet B 
 

Providing Blood Samples 
 
 

1.  Obtaining Blood Samples 
 
Arrange with your veterinarian to have the samples taken.  The 
blood sample tubes must contain an anti-coagulant, preferably 
EDTA or heparin.  Dr. Lyons requires 15 - 20 ml of blood from 
each adult (it may mean that the cat will need to be mildly se-
dated).  A 5 - 8 pound cat can easily donate this amount of blood.  
DO NOT TAKE BLOOD SAMPLES FROM PREGNANT OR 
NURSING CATS - wait until the kittens have been weaned. 
 
2.  Shipping the Samples to Dr. Lyons 
 
Blood samples should be shipped overnight, Monday through 
Thursday, via “Next Day” Federal Express service to: 
 
  Dr. Leslie Lyons 
  National Cancer Institute 
  LVC, FCRDC 
  Building 560, Room 11-10 
  Frederick, MD  21702 
 
If you let Dr. Lyons know ahead of time, she will provide you 
with NCI’s Federal Express account number so that the shipping 
will not cost you any money.  You can reach Dr. Lyons at: 
 
 Phone:  301-846-1299 
 E-mail:  LYONS@FCRFVI.NCIFCRF.GOV 
 
It is recommended that you ship only Monday through  
Thursday.  However, if you can collect the blood sample only on 
a Friday, then you must ship the sample to Dr. Lyon’s home for 
delivery.  Call her at the office (number above), or at home, (301-
898-0827), and she will provide you with the address. 
 
3.  Pedigree 
 
Please provide the pedigree (see Instruction Sheet A) for any cat 
for which you are providing a blood sample.  Be sure that the 
name on the blood sample can be matched to the registered name 
shown on the pedigree.  Send the pedigree to Dr. Lyons at the 
above address in a separate mailing. 
 
 
 

 

  Summer, 1998                         Autumn, 1998                       
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must contain a cat within the earliest possible 
nanosecond. 

 
18 Law of Cat Embarrassment - A cat's irrita-

tion rises in direct proportion to his/her embar-
rassment times the amount of human laughter. 

 
19 Law of Milk Consumption - A cat will drink 

his/her weight in milk, squared, just to show 
you s/he can. 

 
20 Law of Furniture Replacement - A cat's de-

sire to scratch furniture is directly proportional 
to the cost of the furniture. 

 
21 Law of Cat Landing - A cat will always land 

in the softest place possible.  
 
22 Law of Fluid Displacement - A cat immersed 

in milk will displace his/her own volume, mi-
nus the amount of milk consumed. 

 
23 Law of Cat Disinterest - A cat's interest level 

will vary in inverse proportion to the amount of 
effort a human expends in trying to interest 
him/her.  

 
24 Law of Pill Rejection - Any pill given to a cat 

has the potential energy to reach escape veloc-
ity. 

 
25 Law of Cat Composition - A cat is composed 

of Matter + Anti-Matter + It Doesn't Matter.  

Cats in Physics 
 
1 Law of Cat Inertia - A cat at rest will tend to remain at rest, unless 

acted upon by some outside force - such as the opening of cat food, or 
a nearby scurrying mouse. 

 
2 Law of Cat Motion - A cat will move in a straight line, unless there 

is a really good reason to change direction. 
 
3 Law of Cat Magnetism - All blue blazers and black sweaters attract 

cat hair in direct proportion to the darkness of the fabric. 
  
4 Law of Cat Thermodynamics - Heat flows from a warmer to a 

cooler body, except in the case of a cat, in which case all heat flows 
to the cat. 

 
5 Law of Cat Stretching - A cat will stretch to a distance proportional 

to the length of the nap just taken. 
 
6 Law of Cat Sleeping - All cats must sleep with people whenever 

possible, in a position as uncomfortable for the people involved as is 
possible for the cat. 

 
7 Law of Cat Elongation - A cat can make his/her body long enough 

to reach just about any counter top that has anything remotely inter-
esting on it.  

 
8 Law of Cat Acceleration - A cat will accelerate at a constant rate, 

until s/he gets good and ready to stop. 
 
9 Law of Dinner Table Attendance - Cats must attend all meals when 

anything good is served.  
 
10 Law of Rug Configuration - No rug may remain in its naturally flat 

state for very long. 
 
11 Law of Obedience Resistance - A cat's resistance varies in propor-

tion to a human's desire for him/her to do something. 
 
12 First Law of Energy Conservation - Cats know that energy can 

neither be created nor destroyed and will, therefore, use as little en-
ergy as possible. 

 
13 Second Law of Energy Conservation - Cats also know that energy 

can only be stored by a lot of napping. 
 
14 Law of Refrigerator Observation - If a cat watches a refrigerator 

long enough, someone will come along and take out something good 
to eat. 

 
15 Law of Electric Blanket Attraction - Turn on an electric blanket 

and a cat will jump into bed at the speed of light. 
 
16 Law of Random Comfort Seeking - A cat will always seek, and 

usually take over, the most comfortable spot in any given room. 
Physics - continued 
 
17 Law of Bag / Box Occupancy - All bags and boxes in a given room 
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The Rainbow Bridge 
 
When an animal dies that has been especially close to 
someone here, s/he goes to the Rainbow Bridge.   There, 
that beloved pet lives, whole and restored until it is time 
for their human companion to join them.  When you and 
your special friend are reunited, you come together in 
joyous reunion, never to be parted again.  Your hands 
again caress the beloved head and you look once more into 
the trusting eyes of your pet, so long gone from your life 
but never absent from your heart.   Then you cross Rain-
bow Bridge together . . . or so the story goes . . .  
 
April 19, 1998 -  It is with great sadness that I tell you 
NW, GC, GP Sixes Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (of 
Anoka) died today at the age of eighteen and one half 
years.  
 
 Only the second Dilute Burmese to achieve Grand 
Championship status after they were accepted, and a one-
show Grand at that, she opened the door for the tremen-
dous procession of outstanding Dilute Burmese who have 
followed in her footsteps. Daughter of NW, GC Voyageur 
Pepin, DM and Deal Dona Josefa de la Pena, her impact 
in the show ring was profound when shown as a kitten and 
young adult.  
 
 Taken out at the age of seven, on a whim, to try to 
make a high Regional win, she ended up in a whirlwind 
national campaign from February to the end of the show 
season as Seventh Best in Premiership nationally. During 
this time, many, many Sable Burmese breeders who met 
her changed their minds about the Dilute colors and slowly 
but surely the tide began to turn as more and more breed-
ers began working with the Dilute colors. We can look 
back to those early pivotal days when Blondie traveled the 
country every weekend, impressing those who she met 
with her color and type, and see the seeds of change sown.  
 
 My own life and success as a Burmese breeder really 
began with Blondie… her lessons to me were gifts from 
the kitty gods…. for it was through her and her campaign 
that I learned to stand on my own.  
 
 At the very last, if supported, she stood and arched her 
back into my hand….  
 

Michele Clark 
 

  Summer, 1998                         Autumn, 1998                       One Breeders Plan: Part 2 
Jaina Wendtland 

 
 My first article to the NABB newsletter (see Spring, 1998) addressed 
my blueprint of breeding out the Burmese head deformity gene.  Since that 
article, I have made some reportable progress in that regard.  
 
 To repeat my Ablueprint@, there are 3 basic steps to eliminating the 
head deformity gene from lines that carry it.  The first step is to select 
from contemporary parents the long headed offspring.  The second step is 
to mate the long headed offspring to known carriers of the head deformity 
gene (currently the only known method of testing if a cat is or is not a car-
rier.)  The third step is to keep records and calculate statistical odds of 
Aclearness.@   
 
 (A fourth step is to repeat, repeat, repeat, until I have a stable of cats 
clear of the head deformity gene.  A final step is to selectively breed for 
head type again.)   
 
 I purchased some months ago a sable male kitten whose parents both 
have contemporary phenotype and who both carry the head deformity 
gene.  I specifically selected this kitten because he had a flattish head and 
long muzzle, but was otherwise a fine cat.  His litter mate is currently be-
ing shown; she is a fairly, but not too extreme, contemporary looking Bur-
mese.  (Step 1 completed). 
 
 When APool Boy@ (his name) was old enough he was bred to my 
champagne female, who has a very extreme contemporary head type and 
who carries the head deformity gene. (Step 2 completed.) 
 
 Step 3 is to keep records and calculate statistical probabilities.  Five 
offspring resulted from this mating, none of whom were deformed.   A 
nice bonus was two of the kittens are champagne.   If Pool Boy carried the 
head deformity gene, the probability of this breeding resulting in five non-
deformed kittens in a row is 23.7%.  Thus, the probability that Pool Boy is 
Aclear@ is 76.3%, right now.  I plan to breed Pool Boy to a known carrier 
of the head deformity gene again, to see if he can sire at least 10 kittens in 
a row without seeing the head deformity.  If that happens,  I will have a 
greater-than-95% certainty that Pool Boy does not carry the head deform-
ity gene. 
 
 In Pool Boy=s litter, one of the kittens is an extreme contemporary; 
two are moderate; one is very traditional type.  (The fifth died at around 
three weeks from failure to thrive.)  The contemporary, moderate, and 
traditional types in this litter confirms to me Leslie Lyons= premise that 
the contemporary head type is dominant, while the head deformity gene is 
recessive.  (Only one parent, my champagne female, has the contemporary 
phenotype.) 
 
 Concurrently with my progress with Pool Boy, I selected another long 
headed kitten, otherwise acceptable, whose parents both carry the head 
deformity gene.  When AThree Wishes@ (her name) is old enough, she 
will be mated to a known carrier of the head deformity gene, just like Pool 
Boy. 
 
You can send your comments to: 
Jaina Wendtland 
Jaimi@inconnect.com, Wendtland@tnw.com 
1762 E 10980 S 
Sandy, Utah 84092 
(801) 523-0809  
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NABB MENTORING PROGRAM 
 

Objective 

To attract new breeders to the Burmese breed by establishing 
a program that provides guidance, assistance and nurturing to 
new breeders.   

 

Protégé Participation 

New breeders who wish to participate in this program (termed 
“protégés”) can do so by applying to the NABB Mentoring 
Council, and must be willing to commit to the requirements 
of the Mentoring Program.  A copy of the application form is 
available from the NABB Secretary.  This brief application 
form is used primarily to verify the applicant’s desire to be-
come part of the Program, and seeks information about the 
applicant’s prior experience with cats in general and Burmese 
in particular (Note:  it is not necessary for the applicant to 
have had a Burmese in the past to be considered for the Pro-
gram.)  The application will be evaluated by the Mentoring 
Council, and a mentor will be assigned if the Council feels 
that this individual is a good candidate. 

In order to be successful within this Program, the protégé 
should be willing to take the advice and guidance that is pro-
vided by the mentor, and be willing to make the financial, 
time and facilities commitments to be a Burmese breeder. 

 

What the Mentor Will Provide to the Protégé: 

1. Information needed to get started as a breeder 

2. Guidance on breeder ethics 

3. Advice and support in obtaining the appropriate breed-
ing stock 

4. Advice on needed facilities, supplies and suitable veteri-
nary services 

5. Unbiased, unselfish advice on any breeding or showing 
issues 

6. References to useful books and articles 

7. Help in showing; grooming tips 

8. Assistance in networking, introductions to other breed-
ers 

9. Frank discussions on health and genetic issues 

 

Protégé's Progress Within the Program 

The progress of the protégé will be monitored by the Mentor-
ing Council.  The Council may change the mentor assigned to 
a particular protégé, if this seems necessary for the success of 
the protégé.  The Council will terminate the participation of 
the individual in the Program if the Council perceives that the 
individual is not making the required commitments, or when 
the protégé has reached his/her objectives of becoming a 
breeder. 

 

What the Protégé Should Expect from the Mentoring 
Program 

National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. 1. Written information for getting started as a breeder 

2. Guidance on breeder ethics 

3. Advice and support in obtaining the appropriate breeding stock 

4. Advice on needed facilities, supplies and suitable veterinary services 

5. Unbiased, unselfish advice on any breeding or showing issues 

6. References to useful books and articles 

7. Help in showing; grooming tips 

8. Assistance in networking, introductions to other breeders 

9. Frank discussions on health and genetic issues 

 

Suggested Criteria for Becoming a Mentor 

1. High ethical/moral character; impeccable reputation for honesty and fair dealing 

2. Considerable experience -- 5+ years breeding, having bred at least 5 Grands 

3. Commitment to provide advice, but not to control 

4. Availability for questions, guidance at shows, emergency midnight phone calls, 
etc. 

5. Willingness to share his/her line, based upon the mentor’s own criteria, and via a 
written contract. 

 

Suggested Criteria for Becoming a Protégé 

1. Prior ownership of cats 

2. Demonstrated interest in Burmese 

• have pet, or 

• have requested information about the breed, or 

• have attended shows and talked to Burmese breeders 

3. Willingness to take guidance 

4. Willingness to commit to the financial, time and facilities requirements 

5. A reputation for honesty and strong ethics 

 

 

 

Are you interested in the Mentorship Program either as a Protégé or as a Mentor?  
Please complete the form on the following page and submit it to the Mentor Program.   

 

 

 

You may have noticed that the NABB, Inc. Newsletter has been featuring a number of 
articles on nutrition, behavior, etc.  Some of you may consider them to be fairly basic - 
we have a number of long-term breeders among our membership.  We feel a commit-
ment to the Mentor Program and therefore, the Editorial Staff is seeking material on 
several topics - beginner all the way through to expert.  If you have something to offer 
from you own experiences, please submit them for inclusion in the Newsletter.  It need 
not be lengthy or ready for the Library of Congress . . . just sincere.  Perhaps a letter or 
an article you have read elsewhere (you would be amazed at how easy it is to get per-
mission to reprint).  Let us know, we’ll include your experiences on our mentor pages. 
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     nabb 
National Alliance of Burmese Breeders 

Mentoring Program Application 
 
I am interested in becoming a Burmese Breeder, and hereby apply for the NABB Mentoring Program. 
 

____________________________________            ____________________________________ 
                 Name                   Signature 
 

____________________________________            ____________________________________ 
               Street                   Date 
 

____________________________________            ____________________________________ 
                City, State, Zip                   Phone 
       
Please provide the following information about your background: 
 
Describe your past experience with cats in general, and pedigreed cats in particular.  How many cats have you owned?  Have you 
visited cat shows?  Have you ever shown a cat?  
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Why are you interested in becoming a Burmese breeder? 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please provide two references who can  comment on your good character and ethical standards: 
 
________________________________________________ _______________________      

 Name   Phone 
 
________________________________________________ _______________________      

 Name   Phone 
 
Please send completed application to the NABB Secretary   Kim Landry, Secretary 
who will forward it to the NABB Mentoring Council.  6836 Forum Street  
   San Diego, CA  92111 

  Autumn, 1998                       
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National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. 

positive antibody test indicates that the animal 
is most probably immune and not excreting 
oocysts and thus would be an unlikely source 
of infection. A healthy antibody-negative cat is 
most probably susceptible to infection and 
would shed oocysts for one to two weeks after 
exposure to Toxoplasma. If possible, the cat 
should be tested before the woman becomes 
pregnant. 

 
• Have herself tested for antibodies, preferably 

before becoming pregnant. A positive test 
would indicate past infection that will not be 
transmitted to the fetus. The presence of anti-
bodies also lessens the likelihood that congeni-
tal transmission would occur should she be ex-
posed again to the parasite during pregnancy. 
An antibody-negative woman would thus be at 
greater risk of transmitting Toxoplasma to the 
fetus should she become infected during preg-
nancy. 

 
• Protect cats from infection (or reinfection) by 

preventing access to birds, rodents, uncooked 
meat, and unpasteurized dairy products. 

 
• Avoid handling litter boxes. Even if a cat is 

antibody-positive and hence most likely im-
mune, there exists a potential for reshedding of 
oocysts (although in much smaller numbers 
than during the initial infection). For safety, 
litter boxes should be changed daily or every 
other day by another person to eliminate any 
potential for accidental infection. 

 
• Avoid handling free-roaming cats, because the 

fur or paws could be contaminated with oo-
cysts, which might be transmitted by hand-to-
mouth contact. Any cat allowed indoors should 
be kept off the bed, pillows, blankets, or other 
furnishings the woman uses. 

 
• Avoid handling any cat showing signs of ill-

ness. 
 
• Wear rubber gloves if working with garden soil. 

Uncooked vegetables, whether grown in a home 
garden or supplied commercially, should be 
washed thoroughly before ingestion, in case 
they have been contaminated by cat feces. 

 
• Make a habit of vigorously and thoroughly 

washing hands with soap and water after con-
tact with soil, cats, unpasteurized dairy prod-

(Toxoplasmosis - Continued from Page 15) 

ucts, or uncooked meat or vegetables. 
 

cysts in the stool. For accurate diagnosis, several fecal samples may need 
to be evaluated since cysts are not continuously shed in the stool. Several 
effective medications are available, but resistance is common. Elimination 
of giardia infections from households of cats may be difficult and depends 
on proper treatment and sanitation. 
 
 It is uncertain whether species of giardia that infect cats are contagious 
to humans or vice versa. Careful hygiene will eliminate the risk accidental 
ingestion of cysts. 
 
Toxoplasma 
 Cats are the definitive host for the Toxoplasma organism. Infection 
with this protozoan parasite is fairly common, but actual disease caused by 
this parasite is relatively rare in cats. Cats can become infected by 
Toxoplasma by eating any of the three infective stages of the parasites. The 
most common route of infection is probably by ingestion of tissue cysts in 
infected prey or in other raw meat. Toxoplasma multiply in the small intes-
tines and in approximately two to three weeks the oocysts are excreted in 
the infected cat's feces. (For more detailed information on this parasite ask 
your veterinarian for a copy of the Cornell Feline Health Center brochure 
entitled Toxoplasmosis.) 
 

Treatment 
 
 Treatment may require administering one or more dosages of the medi-
cation prescribed by your veterinarian. Whenever using medications, be 
sure to carefully follow the directions provided by your veterinarian. 
 
 Parasite reinfections are very common, but can be prevented. Parasite 
control begins with good sanitation procedures. This includes daily re-
moval of feces; washing the litter box with a disinfectant (e.g., diluted 
household bleach) on a regular basis; avoiding overcrowded conditions; 
avoiding diets with raw meats; and controlling intermediate hosts (fleas, 
ticks, and rodents). Good parasite control is the key to a healthier cat. 
 
Both articles used with permission and thanks from Cornell University. 

(Toxoplasmosis - Continued from Page 15) 
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NABB BULLETIN BOARD   Summer, 1998                       

THE NEW BREED BROCHURES ARE 
READY! 

Here is the ordering information: 
 

10 for $2.50*         
25 for $5.50 *         
50 for $11.00*       

100 for $19.00* 
 

Send Orders to:  Kim Landry 
 6836 Forum Street; San Diego, CA  92111 

 

THINGS 
TO DO  

• send Brownie’s 
photo in for the 

NABB reposi-tory . . .  • clean cattery • get e-mail off the 
list • finish newsletter 

article • Order breed bro-chures • Order Breed arti-cles 
• send in photos for the Breed Booth, etc. 

• Return my  Burmese breed ballot . . .  

SHOWING YOUR BUR-

MESE FOR A  

NATIONAL AWARD?  GO FOR IT! 

 
BE SURE TO HAVE A COLOR  PHOTOGRAPH 

DONE!  WE’LL NEED FOR THE NABB NEWS-

LETTERS, the WEB SITE and the BREED 

BOOTH! 

WANTED:  ORIGINAL ARTICLES  
We are looking for interesting, original articles about 
Burmese, health issues and any other cat related subjects.  
This is your chance to be published.  Send it in to KIM 

AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE . . . REPRINTS OF 
THE  

JUNE, 1997 ALMANAC BURMESE ARTICLE  by ERIKA GRAF-WEBSTER 

 
Number of Copies NABB Member Prices* Non=Member Prices* 

Orders in the USA 
5 

10 
20 
50 

$3.50 
$6.00 

$10.00 $20.00 

$5.00 
$9.00 

$15.00 $30.00 

Orders in Can-ada 5 - Global Priority 5- AO Class Mail - Air 10 - Global Priority 10 - AO Class Mail - Air 
20 - Global Priority 20 - AO Class Mail - Air 

50 - AO Class Mail - Air 

$5.50 
$3.50 

$10.00 
$6.50 

$14.00 $12.00 $26.00 

$8.00 
$5.00 

$15.00 $10.00 
$21.00 $18.00 $39.00 Orders in Japan (Global Priority for 5, 10 and 20 copies; AO Class Mail - Air for 50 copies) 

5 
10 
20 
50 

$6.50 
$12.00 
15.50 
54.00 

$10.00 
$18.00 $23.00 $81.00 

Orders in South Africa (AO Class Mail - Air all copies) 
5 

10 
20 
50 

$6.00 
$12.00 $21.00 $50.00 

$9.00 
$18.00 $32.00 
75.00 

Orders in Europe 5 
10 
20 
50 

$6.00 
$12.00 $21.00 $50.00 

$9.00 
$18.00 $32.00 
75.00 

Send Orders to:  Kim Landry 
6836 Forum Street; San Diego, CA  92111 

* US Funds  

Got pictures of 
your Burmese 
and perhaps 

some who are/
were 

important to 
the breed? 

 
Did you know 

that we are 
archiving 

photos 
digitally to 

preserve the 
history if the 

Burmese cat in 
North America 

and around 
the world? 

 
Send your 
pictures to 

Kim Landry.  
And, if you 

know of 
someone who 

is not a 
member of 
NABB, let 
them know 

too! 

  Autumn, 1998                       
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And you thought YOU were having a bad day!?!? 

From Lynn Thompson 

THE LAST WORD 
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BY SPECIAL REQUEST 
 

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO PRESERVE THE HISTORY OF THE BURMESE 
BREED IN NORTH AMERICA 

 
A BURMESE CELEBRATION 

The National Alliance of Burmese Breeders Burmese Repository 
 
 
The National Alliance of Burmese Breeders, Inc. is pleased to announce the establishment of the NABB Burmese Repository. 
 
The goal of the NABB Burmese Repository is to create a photographic history of our breed as a reference for breeders and enthusi-
asts, both present and future. A perpetual archive is being developed using the latest computerized archival technology. 
 
More than 65 years have passed since Wong Mau made her debut.  By now, most of you have seen the precious few and very poor 
photographs of Wong Mau that still exist today. And sadly, there are relatively few photos of the early Burmese that have followed 
in her paw prints. Years ago, taking photographs of cats was neither easy nor a common practice. Today, there are special cat pho-
tographers, instant film and one hour developing which have allowed us to easily capture our beloved Burmese for posterity. 
 
But let's talk about posterity. That means "to hand down forever," right?  But cats and breeders eventually pass on, and more likely 
than not, their history goes with them. That cardboard box belonging to "Auntie Louise, the cat lady" may be discarded, and with it 
a treasure of irreplaceable Burmese related articles, catalogs and photographs. 
 
So, what to do? The NABB Burmese Repository has been created as the one place that we can all come together for the benefit of 
posterity.  The old maxims, "in order to know where you are going you need to know where you have been;" and "a picture is 
worth thousand words;" have never been more meaningful than when applied to the NABB Burmese Repository. 
 
The NABB Burmese Repository is open to all North American type Burmese cats, this includes both moderate and extreme types 
("traditional" and "contemporary"). You do not have to be a NABB member in order to participate. Once we receive your photo, it 
will be tagged, tracked, scanned and returned promptly. 
 
So far, there are 20 contemporary catteries represented and seven traditional catteries represented.  There are about 150 photos to-
tal, excluding Yearbook and Almanac photos.  Of the 150 photos, at least 50 of them are duplicates of the same cat.  Of the 150 
photos, there are approximately 113 contemporary photos and 37 traditional photos.  If we use one photo representative of each 
cat, we have approximately 71 contemporary photos and 32 traditional photos.   
 
As you can see, our job has just started.  What are YOU waiting for?  Tell us . . . we might accommodate you!! 
 
We need photos of Burmese with:        Please include the following: 
 
                - Distinguished Merits           - Full registered name of the cat 
                - National Winners            - Titles won and registry affiliation 
                - Regional Winners           - Breeder's name 
                - Grand Champions/Grand Premiers     - Owner's name 
                - Other registry's equivalent winners     - Approximate year photo was taken 
                - Burmese with historical significance      - Any information of a historical significance 
                - Early Burmese            - Self addressed stamped envelope or $3 for Priority return mail  
                  - Your phone number and e-mail address in case we need to   
                       contact you 
Mail photos and direct inquiries to: 
 
                Kim Landry 
                6836 Forum Street 
                San Diego, CA 92111 
                E-mail: renegade@san.rr.com 
                Phone: 619-560-1717                      




